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Guyon halts all cleanu.p work; 
group to disCllSS wood's future 
By .lohn Stf'wart 
Starr Writer 
Vice Pre~ident for Academic 
A'fairs .Iohn Guyon called a 
m".atorium on the Thompson 
Woods cleanup. effective 
Monday. Guyon's action came 
in the wake of a Gratiuate and 
Professional Student Council 
resolution condemning the 
clearing work. and warnings 
from several SIU-C faculty that 
the cleanup could damage the 
woods. 
The moratorium will last at 
least until Wednesdav. when a 
reactivated group 'formerly 
called th~ Natural Areas 
Committee · ... ·iIl meE!t to discuss 
the brush c~earing. according to 
John Guyen. vice president for 
academic af(~irs. 
Guvon said he called the 
moratorium and the meeting to 
counter the perception that the 
cleanup was beinl! done with 
haste and without faculty 
consultation. The Natural 
Areas Commir.ee is a faculty 
gloup made up of (Jerald 
Coortz. pia!'!! :md soil science 
instructor. W.D. Klimstra. 
wildlife research instructor. 
George Weaver. forestry in-
structor and botany instnlctors 
Don Tindall and Kobert 
Mohlenbrock. Clarence 
Dougherty. vice president for 
campus services and John 
Guyon, acting preSident, are' 
also members of the committee. 
Guyon said. 
Py last Frlday the cleaml9 
'.',as one-third complE"ted' hut 
even if the moratorium "as 
lifted soon, it is doubtful the 
work could be finished by the 
onset of cold weather. which 
would have halted the clearing. 
Committee member W D. 
Klimstra said he hoped a 
"respectable compromise could 
be · ... ·orked out for the ocst in-
terests of Thompson Woods." 
Khmstra said the cleanup 
should have "never started" 
and tt.at he hall no idea why 
'. ~ _"'.1.,_'" 
.& •• ~.-.- , 
.. ~-
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Staff Photo by Stepr.~n Kennedy 
Paul Fregeau. senior in political science, turns to read a banner 
protesting the Thompson Woods cleanup. The banner was hung in 
the woods near the Agriculture Building. 
campus serviles didn't consult 
any knowledgeable faculty 
members about the ecological 
effects of brush dearing on 
Thompson Woods. 
Graduate and Professional 
Student Council President Ann 
Greeley' .:':1 Monday that the 
GPSC was investigallll~ tne 
legalities of the brush clearing. 
She said the Illinois Department 
of Conservation may have 
Thompson Woods classified as 
an area of high priority 
preservation, which could make' 
the clearing illegal. 
Brady returns 
to hometown 
for quiet visit 
By Karen TOITj 
Starr Writer 
CENTRALIA - It was a hero s 
reception Monday as scores of 
Centralia residents lined the 
streets to welcome home 
preSidential press secretary 
Jim Brady. 
Brady, who narrowly escaped 
death when he was wounded in 
the head in the assassination 
attempt on President Reagan in 
March 1981. will spend the week 
visiting his mother. Dorothy, in 
his first visit home since he was 
shot. 
Shaky but smiling, Brady 
walked with the support of a 
cane and his wife. Sarah, from a 
white convertible to the front 
yard of his mother's home on 
Maple Street. where he held a 
brief press conference. 
The convertible had carried 
Brady on a five-block trip as 
hundreds of well-wishers 
shouted gr~etings and clamored 
to shake his hand. 
Among the welcoming crowd 
was State Comptroller Roland 
Burris, also a Centralia nahve, 
who read a proclamation from 
Gov. Thompson declaring Oct. 
9-15 Jim Brady Week in Illinois. 
"When he looked at me and 
called me Bo," said Burris, 
referring to his high sehool 
nickname. "I knew he was OK." 
Brady was a freshman at 
Centralia High School the year 
Burris graduated in the mid-
1950s. "There's nothing th~lt 
takes the place of coming 
home," Brady said, speaking 
slowiy but clearly. "It feels 
great." 
Solitude and his mother's 
homemade vegetable soup, 
Brady said. are things he is 
looking forward to. He said he 
just wanted to take it easy. 
"It's very difficult to relax in 
Washington," Brady said. He 
said he has been working at 
least a couple of days a week in 
his White House office. 
"Your guess is as good as 
mine," he responded to a 
question about whether the 
president will seek another four 
years in the White House. But 
he said he hopes to be part of the 
team if Reagan decides to run. 
"My educated guess is that 
this time next year, he'lI be on 
the campaign trail," he said. 
"And I've offered my help if he 
is. ,~ 
Brady declined to discuss the 
See BR,\U\. Page 3 
Jackson to solicit 
campaign funding 
CHICAGO (AP) - The first 
nationwide solicitation letter 
seeking funds for a possible 
Democratic preSidential bid by 
the Rev. Jesse Jackson will be 
mailed out this week. an aide to 
the civil-rights leader said 
Monday. 
Frank Watkins, a long-time 
Jackson aide now working on 
his preSidential advisory 
committee, said the solicitation 
will be a "substantial mailing" 
but declined to say how many 
letters will be distributed or 
who is being targeted in the 
fund-raising drive. 
"At· this point, we're putting 
together the lists," Watkins 
said. adding that the bulk of the 
letters will be mailed this week. 
.Tackson, 42, who has been 
com;idering entering the 1984 
Democratic primaries for the 
last six months, recentlv took 
an indefinite leave of absence 
from the presidency of 
Operation PUSH .- People 
United to Serve Humanity - to 
devote full attention to the 
presidential question. 
He has promised to announce 
his decision this month. 
Though Jackson is not :: 
formal candidate. the Baptist 
minister has acted much like 
"ne recently. criticizing 
Democratic contenders and 
President Reagan and planning 
meetings this week with 
Hispanics, Indians and far-
mers. 
Jackson says he hopes to form 
a "Rainbow Coalition" in-
cluding women. blilcks. 
Hispanics and other minorities 
who feel shut out by the 
Democratic Party. 
Watkins said the response 
from the solicitation will playa 
See JACKSON. l'age 3 
Shawnee fate still uncertain after Watt 
Ry John Stewar, 
'staff Writer 
Interior Secrl'tary J .. mes 
Watt's resIgnatIon will not 
directly affect the proposed salE" 
of 70.000 acres of the Shawnee 
National Forest, says Myra 
Wood Bennett, director of the 
Save Our Shlwnee 
organization. ." 
"His remark was typical, 
but it was a shame he resigned 
because of the remark instead 
of his policies. Bennett said. 
The Shawnee National Forest 
is under the jurisdicti<.ln of the 
forestry service of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, not 
the interior department. Watt 
resigned partially because of 
pressure from groups that 
opposed the sale of public land, 
though, she said. 
Neatly 70.000 acres (27 
percent) of the Shawnee 
National Forest are being 
eonsidered for further 3tudy 
before a proposed sale could 
take p:ace. WaU's reSignation 
was not so much a repudiation 
:>f administration policy to sell 
public lands as it was an 
apology for his remark, Bennett 
said. On Sept. 21 Watt described 
his coal advisorY board as "a 
woman. a black, 'two jews and a 
cripple." Watt was about to face 
a vote of confidence from the 
U.S. Senate when he resigned 
Oct. 9. 
"I think the pressure from 
environmental groups opposed 
to the Fall' of public land was a 
contributing factor in ,",att':; 
registration though." she said. 
WaU's remark was used as the 
reason for his resignation, but 
Bennett said she believes he 
wouldn't have had to resign 
without the pressure he already 
faced. 
Bennett's Save Our Shawnee 
)rganization of about 200 
.1lembers has gathered 17,500 
signatures on petitions 
protesting the sale of the forest. 
She wants to stop pro'pbsals now 
stalled in the ·'.S. Congress to 
study the selling of part'.> of the 
forest. 
Former stllte Senate hopeful 
Wayne Alstat, a Vergennes 
resident who is a member of 
Fishermen Interested in Saving 
Habita~, said his group actively 
opposes the sale of the scattered 
parcels of land proposed for 
study. FISH is a 10.000 member 
Chicago based coalition of 
ulinois wildlife groups opposing 
sale of federally owned lands. 
Alstat said that Wa~t's 
remark was unfortunate. but 
because of Watt's unpopularity 
with environmental and other 
groups he had to resign where 
"others could get away with it." 
There are some lots that are not 
vital to the forest and are un-
manageable, he said, but they 
only total 5 percent to 7 percent 
of the 270,000 acres of the 
Shawnee National Fore::t. 
The areas proposed for study 
and eventual saJe have four 
speries of endangered animals 
and two species of endangered 
plants. which would likely be 
destroyed if the federally 
protected land were sold, 
Bennett said. The land slated 
for study also includes the Lake 
of Egypt, Cedar Lake, which is 
Carbondale's resenior. Indian 
Bluff, where there are historic 
Indian cave drawings and 
Draper's Bluff, from which one 
has a view of three states. 
The Sierra Club's "dump 
Watt" campaign has finally 
ended. Local Shawnee Group 
president Ann Hill, an SIU-C 
graduate student in 
Educational Media. said she is 
still concerned administration 
See WATT, Page 3 
Gus says: Wanted -- Interior 
Secretary. of Republican 
persuasion. must agree not to 
tell jokes. otherwise must wear 
gag while in public; apply to R. 
Reagan, prop., White House. 
Legal aid program revamped --Wews Roundup-----. 
8y Phillip Fiorini 
Staff Writer 
The School of Law's clinical 
program, faced with the 
possibility of elimination last 
spring, has a new direct'Jr to 
breathe new life into its client 
contact courses. 
Howard Eisenberg, who was 
appointed director of the elderly 
and prison legal aid offices in 
July. said be is confident the 
clinical program will justify 
itself as an essential and in-
tegral part of tbe law school 
curriculum. "We have to make 
a niche for it as an appropriate 
part of the law school," 
Eisenberg said in an interview 
Monday. 
He said his taSk is to show 
that the program is beneficial to 
both the Carbondale community 
and Southern Illinois. There has 
not been a great effort to do this 
in the past, be said. 
Students claimed the 
program provided them with 
opportu.'1ities to get hands-<Jn 
experience by working with real 
clients. Faculty addressed the 
question of what emphasis 
should be placed on c1ieT.'-
contact programs teaching 
skills not ordinarily taught in 
the classroom. 
Although the controversy 
hasn't subsided completely, 
Eisenberg said, the program 
has been given a grace period. 
Eisenberg, an associate 
professor, agreed that clinical 
programs are a more expensive 
way to educate students than 
traditional teaching. But he said 
that he is committed to main-
taining dinical programs at 
SIU-C. 
Eisenberg is drafting a report 
due in the spring identifying 
what the program is doing and 
what has to be done to maintain 
it as an essential part of the 
curriculum. 
"The place of the program in 
the curriculum has never been 
clear." he said. 
The clinical program serves 
13 counties and has "almost 
unlimited" potential in 
Southern Illinois, Eisenberg 
said. But sacrifices must be 
made to prevent "speading 
yourself too thin" by trying to 
serve such a large area, he said. 
Students are now required to 
take one semester in prison 
legal aid. Since some cases 
started by a stUdent don't 
always end after a semester in 
the [.. ~gram, Eisenberg said, 
two thmgs could be done to 
eliminate the: pI :Jblem. 
The schonl could require 
students to take two semesters 
or control intake, increaSing the 
chances of concluding cases. 
during the semester. 
"We should be reluctant in 
getting involved in litigation 
that looks 'Ike it won't end 
during my lifetime," Eisenberg 
said. 
Eisenberg said the program 
for the elderly drafts wills and 
provides t.~neficial free legal 
services. 
Most first-rate law schools 
have a sound clinical program, 
Eisenberg said. "I've come to 
make SIU-C a first-rate law 
school," he said. 
South Koreans mourn delegation 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - Thousands of outraged 
mourners rallied Monday to denounce the Burma bombing 
that killed 16 members of a South Korean presidential 
delegation. President Chun Doo-hwan said the blast was 
aimed at him and accused comrmullst North Korea of in-
stigating it. 
Chun, who avoided the Sunday explosion by minutes 
because his motorcade was delayed in traffic, announced 
nationwide mourning when he returned home early Monday. 
He decried the attack that killed his senior advisers, including 
four key Cabinet ministers. and his closest friends. 
Planes Inay fuellran-Iraq war 
PARIS (AP) - The reported delivery of five S'Jper-
Etendard }etfighters to Iraq, still unconfirmed by the French 
government, has raised fears that Iran's threatened 
retaliation will widen the 3-year-<Jld Persian Gulf war and 
perhaps provoke U.S. intervention. 
But oil analysts say that even if Iran carries out its threat t() 
block Ute strategic Hormuz Strait and close the gulf to 
petroleum exports, it will not cause an immediate crisis in 
world oil supplies. 
Safe,); of sl¥p{'l~nts questioned 
WASHINGTON (AP) - An environmental expert said 
Monday that shipment of high-level nuclear wastes across 
parts of the Midwest should be halted because the reliability of 
the containers is unknown. 
Five clinical programs are 
offered by the school, induding 
two externships run by the 
state's attorney and the public 
defender offices. The programs 
supervised by faculty are the 
Climc for the Elderly. Pri30n 
Legal Aid and Juvenile J'lStice 
Clinic. Since his appointme:iit. 
-Eisenberg has recombined the 
offlces of prison legal aid and 
file clinic for the elderly. 
Faculty Sen.ate meeting set 
A total of 114 tr:uckloads of spoot nuclear fuel is scheduled to 
be shipped from western New York. across Ohio and into 
Wisconsin. The shipments would be the first to take place 
since a moratorium on the transportation of nuclear waste 
began ill the late 1970s. 
The school supplements a 
$24,000 grant to provide services 
through the clinical programs 
to the Southern Dlinois area. 
Controvery over the clinical 
programs arose last spring in 
light of the increasing costs that 
some faculty felt the courses 
required. It was argued that 
students were being placed into 
real-life situations without 
adequate preparation .or 
supervision and that the quality 
of the program ;vas 
diminishing. 
Clarence Dougherty. vice 
president for campus services, 
has been asked to speak to the! 
Faculty Senate about a plan by 
the Illinois Department of 
Corrections to set up a 
minimum security work camp 
at Touch of Nature En-
vironmental Center. 
The senate will meet at 1 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Illinois Room of 
the Student Center. 
The prison work camp plan 
has been opposed by several 
University constituency groups, 
including the Undergraduate 
Student Orgamzation, the 
Graduate and Plofessional 
Student Council, the Ad· 
ministrative anj Professional 
Staff Council and the Civil 
Service Employees Council. 
Progress reports from the 
Faculty Status and Welfare 
Committee, Undergraduate 
Education Policy Committee 
and the Governance Committee 
are also expected to be 
discussed. 
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McFarlin memorial scheduled BRADY from Page 1 
8) John Schrag 
Staff Writer 
A memorial service for 
Harold McFarlin will be held 
from 12 to 12:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday in the Student Center 
Auditorium. 
Robert Gold, a founding 
trustee of the Harold McFarlin 
Heart Transplant Fund, said he 
will speak at the service. He 
said that members of Mc-
Farlin's family will also likely 
speak at the service. 
McFarlin's mother, 
Josephine, his brother, Clyde 
and his sister, Marguerite 
Buntrok, were expected to 
arrive in Carbondale Monday 
night or Tuesday morning. All 
three live in West Bend, Wis., 
but are driving from Palo Alto, 
Calif., where professor Mc-
Farlin died last week. 
Buntrok, who had been with 
McFarlin in California since 
July, said that a,lother brother, 
Dale, of Menamonee Falls, 
Wis., may a1so attend the 
service. 
John Guyon, vice president 
for academiC affairs, said that 
although classes will not be 
suspended Wednesday, he 
hoped that members of the 
University rommunity would 
respect the wishes of students 
who would like to attend the 
service. 
The 47-year-old history 
professor died last Tuesday at 
Stanford Medical Center in Palo 
Alto, Calif" after his body 
rejected his new heart, which 
had been implanted on Aug. 13. 
McFarlin suffered a massive 
heart attack about three years 
ago and his condition steadily 
worsened. Doctors determined 
earlier this year that he would 
die without a new heart. 
News of his condition 
prompted thousands of 
JACKSON from Page 1 
role in the civil-rights leader's 
decision on whether to seek the 
nomination. 
"He's indicated that masses, 
machinery and money were the 
kev elements that would have 
an'impact on his decision, so it's 
certainly a part," said Watkins 
in a telephone interview from 
the Gary, Ind .. office of the 
Jackson Presidential Advisory 
Committee. 
But, Watkins added, "it's 
relatively clear people are 
going to support him financially 
if he decides to run." 
Although the committee is 
urgmg people to "Give a 
Jackson for Jackson" - An-
drew Jackson's picture is on $20 
bills - all contributions up to 
$1,000 will be accepted. 
Watkins also said an ad hoc 
group of ministers urging a 
Jackson candidacy already is 
conducting its own fund-raising 
efforts. 
Though format;~·n of the 
committee was announced in 
August, Watkins said there 
really has been no formal fund-
raising so far. 
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Southern Illinois residents to 
donate money to the Harold 
McFarlin Heart Fund, which 
eventually exceeded $60,000, 
and made his operation 
possible. 
Doctors said McFarlin was 
recovering well from the 
operation until his body 
rejected the new heart. 
McFarlin's body was 
rremated in California, and 
Buntrok said that his ashes will 
be dispersed near one of his 
favorite spots in Southern 
Illinois. 
McFarlin's family has 
requested that people who wish 
to make a contribution on his 
behaH arrange to have a tree or 
some other type of foliage 
planted in Carbondale. 
City officals have said that 
people wishing to make such a 
contribution should contact the 
Forestry Department at City 
Hall. 
"This is the first money we 
will have literally raised," he 
said. 
If Jackson runs, he intends to 
qualify for federal matching 
funds, Watkins added. For 
matching funds, a candidate for 
a party's presidential 
nomination must present 
itemized reports of con-
tributions of $5,000 in each of 20 
s~ates. Contributions from 
individuals are matched by the 
government under the 
program. but only up to $250 
ea('h. 
resignation of Interior 
Secretary James Walt but said 
that if he could give Watt a 
piece of advice it would be that 
"loose lips sink ships." 
Brady, who will be in Cen-
tralia through Friday, spoke 
only briefly to the crowd that 
came out with signs and ban-
ners to celebrate Jim Brady 
Day in Centralia. 
Most seemed satisfied just to 
catch a glimpse of a smalltown 
boy who made it to the White 
House. 
"Isn't 'his great?" an elderly 
woman e,(claimed. "We got to 
shake his i1and. The whole town 
loves him." 
Two police cars led the way 
for the proces~ion bringing 
Brady into town from Highway 
51, and the Centralia High 
School band marched along 
behind. Banners at the Brady 
home said "Welcome home, 
Jim. We love you." 
Brady, a University of Illinois 
graduate of 1962, was .1 
graduate student in political, 
science at SIU-C in 1965. Gnv. 
Thompson's proclamation, 
taking note of Brady's U of I tie, 
injected a sporting note into the 
horr ~coming, saying that 
perhaps his presence was a 
good omen for the Fighting 
Illini in their upcoming football 
game with Ohio State. 
WATT from Page 1 
policy will remain unchanged. 
"We're interested in the policy, 
~~d~o~~~'::~~~t:~~~~~~!!! 
group is interested in preven-
ting the sale of the Shawnee 
Forest parcels, and has begun 
informal tours of various sites 
to heighten awareness. 
The proposal to study 70,000 
acres of the Shawnee National 
Forest prior to sale has stalled 
in the u.s. Congress, awaiting a 
sponsor. "We want to nip {the 
proposal> in the bud," Bennett 
said. In April Congressman 
Paul Simon said he opposed the 
plan to sell the Shawnee par-
cels. 
Ratcliffe enters innocent plea 
Robert Ratcliffe. dean of 
continuing, education, pleaded 
innocent to a charge of drunken 
driving in Jackson County Court 
Friday afternoon. 
Ratcliffe requested a jury 
trial. but due to ongoing repairs 
at the Jackson County cour-
thouse, no court date has been 
set. 
Ratcliffe was charged with 
drunken driving on Aug. 6 after 
the University vehicle he was 
driving struck a house trailer 
near the intersection of 
Boskydell Road and Highway 51 
South. 
Ratcliffe, John Childers and 
Linda Childers were injured 
when Ratcliffe's car struck the 
trailer, knocking it 11 feet off its 
foundation. 
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Egyptlan Palicy and 1t ... 1ew IkI9rd I. """liable In C~,!,unkatlan. IW. --1 
- Student EcIt .... -In.(;hlef. IIad 5_: EcIHorIaI Pop EcI~. Joy s-II and Jeff 
WI' .. I ....... ; Faevlty Managlng Ea.tor. William M. Harman 
James \Vatt is o}ut; 
bad policies stay in 
A MAPLE. A PINE. 
lWOOAkSAND 
A SKKlY VviLI.OW! 
~AW,~W, 
UAW! 
AFTER BA nLING with his opponents for over three weeks over 
his stupid remark concerning the make-up of a federal advisory 
panel, James Watt has succumbed to pressure from Republicim 
Congressional leaders and pl'P.Sented his resignation to President 
Reagan. 
Being Secretary of the Interior is a tough job - especially when it 
entails implemen~tion of unpopular presidential policy. Watt came 
to Washington with a radical agenda in hand - radical in the sense 
that it was a sharp tum to the right concerning the handling and 
development of public land. Those policies caused an erosion of 
support for him that eventually spelled his downfall. His now in-
famous remark was not his downfall; it was just the last little shove 
that pushed him over the cliff_ 
---~tters-' :_'1:(_' ( __ _ 
BY WAn'S OWN ADMISSION he wanted "to change America." 
He went about his work with an almost religious fervor, plunging 
ahead with little regard for the views of environmental groups and 
often even his own supporters. He belived he was right and that 
belief blinded him. 
He combined his firm self-confidence with Reagan's backing to 
become a political zealot. putting a desire for the realization of his 
goals before the will of the people. He was a company man supreme 
who left little doubt that he was carrying out the wishes of the 
president. 
THAT UNWAIVERING BOND between Watt and Reagan caused 
a slow buiJd-up of opposition within Watt's own party. Republicans 
came to view him as a politicalliabiJity, and that undercurrent of 
dissenting lpinion among the Republican members of Congress 
fmally dragged him under. 
In the words of a member of the House Democratic campaign 
staff prior to Watt's resignation, '" almost hope he doesn't resign. 
He is the best thing we've got going for us." 
Yes, James Watt is leaving-and that is good for the country. His 
narrow ideological approach to his job caused his actions to be 
short-sighted and his skill as an administrator - mouU> not-
withstanding - made !Urn dangerously effective for a misguided 
cause. 
HE WAS BOUND and determined to implement the policies of the 
president at any cost. We hope the new Secretary of the Interior will 
not be able to fool the American public into supporting those 
policies. 
Religion is of public concern; 
humanity and politics inseparable 
Dr. Margaret Childs' letter 
<Oct. 4) objecting to the 
"publication of religious 
teachings" in the Daily 
Egyptian has raised two 
separate, but related, 
questions. The first is whether 
or 1I0t it is the function of the 
press to publish the opinions of 
people on religious matters. The 
other is where one draws a line 
between political and religious 
issues, if such a line may, in-
deed, be drawn. 
As to the first matter ,I cannot 
help but believe that morality is 
a religious issue, and, as such, 
is a matter of public concern. As 
soon as we limit our mass 
media as to what sorts of 
concerns they may address, we 
run the risk of the most vicious 
sort of suppression. 
As to the second question, I 
cannot imagine how one might 
arbitrarily decide where 
religion stops and the rest of the 
concerns of humanity begin. As 
a liberal religionist, I believe 
that our actions in, all things, 
politics included, must reflect 
our beliefs about social 
responsibility, which, in turn, 
must reflect our innermost 
thoughts about what is right and 
wrong. This indicates that 
political matters are really 
moral, and therefore, related to 
religion. 
For example, if we separate 
political from religious actions, 
we might justify bestial 
behavior on the part of a 
government if said behavior is a 
means to some justifiable end. 
We might, for example, shoot 
all repeat offenders who have 
committed crimes of violence. 
This sort of action would make 
our homes and streets safer, our 
priSOns less crowded, and our 
society more orderly. But is it 
right? Is ~apital punishment a 
moral and religious issue? If so, 
why do we depend upon a 
political (i.e. legislative and 
judicia)) solution? 
'Nhile Dr. Childs' letter is 
(,Jncerned ..... ith letters about the 
morality of homosexuality (a 
s(Jecific issue), it expresses a 
dangerous approach to the 
more general concerns of 
freedom of the press and 
morality in our political system. 
I disagree strongly with the 
,letters to which Dr. Childs 
objects, but suppression of them 
must never be allowed. -
Nancy A. Walker, Graduate 
TeachiDg Assistant, English. 
World hunger and the United Nations 
OCTOBER IS is decreed by 
the United Nations as World 
Food Day. 
One recent U.N. forum 
elected to delve into problems 
that bear immediate con-
sequences to world order - and 
one that seems to have gone 
unnoticed is the Committee of 
-the Whole. 
This committee was 
established by the United 
Nations General Assembly in 
ilf/S to negotiate a New World 
Food Order and discuss the 
future weU-being of mankind. 
In March 1982, the Committee 
of the Whole met to dicuss the 
world's food and agriculture 
problems and to look at 
strategies for feeding the 
world's hungry. Since then, the 
committee !IllS presented 
various bold and energetic 
pr~ms to achieve a more 
equitable distribution of the 
world's food and agricultural 
resources. The committee 
firmly believes in "A World 
Without Hunger" and has 
sought to illustrate the U:N.'s 
sincere resolve to eradicate 
hunger. 
HUNGER is a complex and 
di':icult problem and it is high!y 
unlikely that it can be solved m 
the discussion and deliberaton 
Jack Prasa; 
StaHWriter 
of one committee. In 1974, 
Henry Kissinger, then U.S. 
Secretary of State, opened a 
World Food Conference urging 
that "within a decade no child 
should go to bed hungry. " 
Today, that decade is over and 
that goal has not been acheived. 
However, the urgency of the 
problem has not declined. 
Today there can be no more 
important subject than food. A 
large percentage of mankind is 
impoverished, ill-fed and un-
dernourished. Depending on the 
criteria used to de.ine hunger, 
estimates of the undernourished 
in the developing world range 
from 25 percent to 60 percent. 
This unfortunate reality is 
coupled with the fact that as 
much as 4Il vercent of the 
world's population struggles at 
Pale t, Dally Eayptiln, October 11, 1983 
the edge of poverty. These 
people have poor sanitation and 
no health care, lack suit.able 
housing and are unemployed. 
THESE PERENNIAL 
problems have defied solution 
though the world is rich enough 
to feed, clothe, house and 
employ a population even 
larger than the present 
population. Countless papers, 
documents, studies, proposals 
and recommendations have set 
goals which are already clear: 
First, a faster increase in 
production and a corresponding 
need for increased in-
terdependence. 
Second, tackling the problem 
. of parochialism as practiced in 
international trade of 
agricultural products. 
Third, solvmg the problems of 
malnutrition and rural 
production. 
Fourti., bringing about in-
ternational security in the area 
of food. 
IN THE PAST, the slow 
progress of agriculture in 
developing countries has made 
them more and more dependent 
on burdensQm~ imports from a 
few developing countries. That 
burden thwarts an important 
part of their efforts to become 
self-sufficient. It has also 
prevented them from taking full 
advantage of the agricultural 
export op~rtunities available. 
Industrialization in a 
developing country depends 
heavily on the rapid develop-
ment of agricultural processing 
industries and upon those 
manufacturing fertilizers and 
other agricultural imports. The 
increase in their food imports 
has side-tracked foreign ex-
change that would otherwise 
have been available not only for 
agricultural development, but 
also for the development of 
industry in other non-
agricultural sectors. Slow 
agricultural and rural progress 
has hampered the growth of the 
domestic market as well as the 
raw materials for industries. 
THE MAJORITY of the 
people in developin~ countries 
- the vast majonty of the 
world's poorest people - lives 
in rural areas and derives its 
meager employment am! 
livelihood from agriculture. The 
slow progress in agricultural 
r.roduction in' these countries as been a major constraint on 
the reduction of poverty and in 
the acheivement of their basic 
social and economic goals. 
This slow agricultural 
progress is in striking contrast 
to the international consensus 
that has been reached on the 
diagnosiS of world food and 
agricultural problems, and on 
the broad spectrum of 
lli:~~r~!1:~~~itt~!ve~fo~~ 
Whole was created to fulfill thIs 
interrelated need for in-
ternational action. It was 
created to see how, through the 
injection of political will, 
concerned governments can 
take fresh and positive looks at 
an old issue and see where new 
measures can be adopted to 
guarantee an international food 
supply. 
NO DOUBT the solution of the 
global food problem - like the 
problem of economic 
development - depends on 
insuring universal peace and 
security, on the exclusion of 
acts of aggression and the use of 
force in everyday relations 
between peoples and on the 
carrying out of acting measures 
for disarmament and the 
reduction of international 
military budgets. 
--~ttelIS-----­
Vote, civil servants 
On Oct. 18, SIU-C civil service 
people will vote for their 
representative hi the Advisory 
Committee to the Chi] Service 
Merit Board. I have found that 
many people have little 
knowledge about this com-
mittee but they do have 
questions. I would like to an-
swer some of their questions 
now. 
The most important question 
asked was, "What does the 
committee do for us?" 
The Constitution and Bylaws 
of the committee state, "the 
Civil Service Advisory Com-
mittee to the Merit Board has 
the responsibility of recom-
mending actions and presenting 
problems to the Board in ac-
cordance with the interests and 
needs of all employees." That 
sounds important enough for 
every person to be actively 
interested in it. Has y .. ur 
representative asked for your 
participation in this important 
work? 
The fact that it is important 
and yet few people know much 
about the committee may be 
responsible for another im-
portant fact. In the iast election 
335 people voted out of 1,800 
eligible to vote. Tha t is less than 
19 percent. 
Your vote is your voice! You 
must speak Qut to be heard. You 
can't just hope for better 
representation. You must vote 
for a new, energetic, purposeful 
representative. 
Another important fact you 
should know when selecting 
your representative to the 
Advisory Committee is that you 
are also electing tbat same 
person to th~ Executive 
Committee. This committee 
evaluates and recommends 
action on proposals brought 
before the Advisory Committee. 
Also, in an emergency, the 
Executive Committee may act 
on behalf of the Advisory 
Committee. Membership in this 
subcommittee does not reflect 
special qualifications of anyone 
candidate. It is the automatic 
result of being elected a 
representative of SIU-C. Any 
candidate you elect will be on 
the Advisory Committee and 
the Executive Committee. 
Long ago, SIU-C should have 
achieved a more equal per 
capita representation on the 
Advisory Committee. For 
example, the U of I with 5,745 
status civil service people has 
four representatives, SIU-E 
with 765 has one, and SIU-C with 
2,106 has one representative. 
These representative a'atios 
indicate that we should ha'/e at 
least two representatives. Why 
haven't we equal per capita 
representation? 
Also tbere is inequality in 
compensation and fringe 
benefits between universities. 
SIU-C civil service people are 
paid less for the same jobs than 
at other universities. Most 
universities in lliinois have a :n 
and one haH bour work week. 
Those that have continued on 
the 40 hour week are paid 
hi~her salaries. Only SIU-C has 
both the long week and lower 
pay. 
Although we have grown to 
major university status, our 
representative has failed to get 
us the equal treatment we 
deser.e. 
I have opened communication 
between the SIU-C civil service 
people and what could be an 
energetic, innovative, and 
productive representation. 
Let's turn the voting per-
centages around_ Let's make it 
a majority vote. Your vote is 
your voice! Vote for George 
(talk to me) Forest. 
- George 
Forest. Publications Editor, 
University Graphics. 
Use Free Forum area 
I've seen many letters in the 
DE concerning speakers at the 
north end of the Student Center. 
I'm sure my letter won't change 
things at all. But after tbe 
aggravation of this week, I have 
to say something. 
I believe in God. I believe 
very strongly in the right to free 
speech. I admire anyone who 
can get up and speak 
paSSionately to a group of 
strangers (not always friendly) 
about what they believe. But I 
sure wish they'd find another 
place to do this. There is a lot of 
traffic - pedestrians and 
cyclists - going in and out of 
the Student Center at the north 
end. I've come too close to 
hitting people because they're 
standing around either listening 
to or heckling the speaker. I try 
to be cautious, but I'm not in-
faUible. Don't the people who 
get up and speak out there ever 
think about the safety of others? 
. Another aggravation: I've 
had classes at the south end of 
Faner Hall. The sound of 
someone outside preaching 
does carry into the classrooms. 
Do these speakers consider the 
needs of the people in those 
classrooms? 
I realize that the north end of 
the Student Center appeals to 
speakers because of the large 
volume of traffic. But that is no 
place to stand around. There's a 
Free Forum area on campus. 
Why can't that be used? I'd find 
it easier to stand and listen (or 
argue or heckle) if I wasn't 
worried about hitting someone 
or being hit. I'd also find it 
easier if I thought that the 
people speaking had as much 
consideration. 
- Maureen 
O'Connor, Secretary, Higher 
Education. 
... tf~p 
!s( I1f~~ 
~--~ewpoint------------
Master teacher plan a nice idea, 
but problems need to be settled 
By Terry Levecke 
Staff Writer 
Last week, Gov. James 
Thompson endorsed a 
resolution that provided funding 
to honor 500 outstanding 
teachers in Illinois and to set up 
a committee, chaired by the 
chairman of the SIU-C 
Department of Educational 
Leadership, James 'Parker, to 
set up criteria and identify 
teachers deserving statewide 
recognition. 
Each of the 500 teachers will 
be awarded $1,000 and given 
three days leave to speak at 
teacher seminars around the 
state. The iegislators are very 
proud of themselves for finally 
taking a solid step (owards 
teacher incentive, with the 
basic idea of improving 
education in mind. 
Thoug.It the rrogram faces 
problems, ParKer expressed 
enthusiasm (lver the project, as 
it is called. In a recent Daily 
~Ftr~!eear~l\~:e~~t ';:i: 
models to look at. We'll be able 
to see what is being done by 
these people." 
ONE PROBLEM with this 
resolution is that there are 
approximately 100,000 teachers 
who would be eligible, ac-
cording to Donald Beggs, dean 
of the College of Education. The 
resolution does not distinguish 
among public, private, 
secondary or elementary 
teachers, Beggs said. 
Another problem is 
establishing criteria by which to 
select the 500 outstanding 
teachers. These guidelines are 
being established by the 
committee appointed by 
Thompson and should be ready 
by December, Parker said. 
Other questior.8 might be 
raised. What harpens, for 
example, h more than 500 
teachers live up to the criteria? 
What if there aren't 500 
teachers who meet the criteria? 
Perha~ it was a mistake to set 
a specific number of teachers to 
be awarded. Either all teachers 
deserving a meritorious award 
under established criteria 
should receive one, or nobody 
should. 
INSTEAD OF setting a 
specific number of teachers to 
be awarded, and setting a dollar 
amount on the award, the 
resolution might have 
established criteria for iden-
tification of outstanding 
t~achers and allotted a specific 
amount of funds to be divided by 
those deserving of it. 
And what about the criteria? 
The committee has had only two 
meetings since the resolution 
. was passed, so no major 
decisions could have been made 
yet. The committee should take 
caution in setting uil criteria. 
Teachers in creatIve fields 
should not be o-{erlooked, and it 
would be very difficult - to 
evaluate music and art teachers 
on the same criteria as math 
and science teachE:rs 
especially if student success is a 
cnterion. It would also be 
difficult to evaluate elementary 
and secondary teachers on the 
same criteria. Students' at-
titudes have a lot to do with 
their academic achievements. 
SINCE last May, when the 
National Commission on Ex-
cellence in Educa'jon released 
a report depictin~ a "rising tide 
in mediocrity" iil America's 
public school system, more 
people have listened to 
educators' demands for more 
money to attract better quality 
teachers, and more public of-
ficals bave been looking at the 
matter with serious intent to 
reform. 
The NCEE and the Carnegie' 
Foundation, ... bich released a 
report in September, said there 
is a need to attract "brighter" 
students to colleges of 
education, raise teacbers' 
salaries and return to basic 
r'.lbjects in the classroom in 
order to bring education to the 
level it should be to stay com-
petitive with other in-
dustrialized nations. 
THOMPSON approved a bill 
at the same time he signed t:le 
master-teacher resolution that 
will enforce tougher basic 
requirements in English, math, 
science and computer science 
on high school students. It is 
quite clear that Illinois 
legislators are attempting to 
address the ed..lcation problem. 
The master teacher 
resolution is definitely a 
positive first step towards 
improving teacher incentive, 
but it must be approached very 
carefully, or morE teachers will 
be dissatisfied with the 
program than the number of 
those rewarded. 
u.s. didn't shift waste burden to states 
I would like to address some 
of the l1'isconceptions in Karen 
Torry's Viewpoint in the Oct. 5 
Daily Egyptian. 
The federal government did 
not shift the responsibilty for 
disposal of low-level radioactive 
waste to the states_ What Public 
Law 96-573 says is that "eacb 
State is responsible for 
providing for the availability of 
capacity either within or out· 
side the state for the disposal of 
low-level radioactive waste 
generated within its borders ... " 
Currently there are. _ .~ 
states disposing of waste for the 
other 47. These three states 
have been seeking relief for 
some years.' The law was 
passed in 1980 and set Jan. 1, 
1986 as the date that every state 
would be responsible for its own 
waste. 
I agree that there is room for 
improvement in the current 
language of the proposed 
Midwest Compact. However, 
most people seem to want to 
write stioulations into the 
compact -tn2t are not ap-
,pr~~ri~te. The compact is a 
political agreement to set up 
regional cooperation for the 
disposal of low-level waste. It 
cannot set safety specifications 
or legal liabilities. The com-
mission proposed by the 
compact can neither own nor 
operate a land disposal site. 
Any such site in Illinois will be 
licensed by the Nuclear 
Regulatory Cornmission in 
accordance will. specific 
regulations. Among other 
things, the land site must be 
owned by either the state or 
federal-government. ., ~ \ , 
~ " • I •• ' t f J r j f "l ,C" ~ r.· 
Many of the proposals made Where were all the comments? 
by Miss Torry and most of the People are concerned, and 
questions raised at the recent rightly so, over the possibility of 
hearing in Marion are answered a nuclear disposal site in our 
or addressed in Title 10, Code of area. They are concerned over 
Federal Regulations, Part 61. what, how much, in what form, 
These regulations were and how deep the wastes will be 
developed over a period of placed in a disposal site. I urge 
several years, including public those concerned peop;~ to go to 
hearings and periods of the library, look up 1OCF·.l, Part 
solicited written comments. In 61 and read it. The answers are 
September of 1981, a four there, all you have to do is look. 
volume Draft Environmental Only then can we have any kind 
Impact Statement on land of m~aningful dialogue. - J. 
disposal of radioactive waste Gerhardt Jaspen, Radiation 
~~~ I ?_ub~~ed for comment. Safety Officer at SIV.c. 
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Watercolor artist 
featured at gallery 
Halloween window-painting contest set 
By Liz Myers 
Staff Writer 
Dripping with color could be 
one way to describe local artist 
John F. Boyd's watercolor 
paintings, on displa)' in the 
AssociatE'd Artist Gallery at 213 
S. Illinois Avenue. 
During an openirg reception 
Sunday, about 70 people wan-
dered in and out of the gallery 
doors to sip wine, to munch on 
sweets and to view Boyd's most 
recent watercolor paintings of 
brightIy-colored landsc.pes and 
Oriental flowers. 
While he was busy f.ccepting 
tompliments from admirers, 
Boyd found time to explain his 
motivation to C(l'at. such work. 
,,' grew up out in the country 
:~ f~~~h~fh 1~~~O~df!'~f rraa~x 
scapes and the outdoors," Boyd 
said. 
The 33-year-i>ld painter grew 
up on a farm east of Cobden. He 
entered SIU-C in 1967 and 
studiec under local artist 
Herbert C. Fink. Boyd received 
a bachelor's degree in art from 
SIU-C in 1977 and did extensive 
work in pen and ink. He swit-
ched to watercolors about eight 
years ago. 
The exhibit Sunday included 
~~~~~a~r~andsWR!oi~cenes anoJ 
surrounding areas: Tennessee 
River. Kentucky Lake, 
Dogwood HilI and Stonefort 
Bluff. 
"If you step back about 10 
feet, his paintings seem to look 
more like pic tures," said 
Margaret McGrady, longtime 
friend and fan of Boyd. Ac-
cording to McGrady, Boyd got 
"turned on" to color after a trip 
to Tahos, ~.M. several years 
ago. 
Also a teacher of drawing and 
painting at Shawnee Cellege, 
Boyd said the origin of his work 
comes from the realm of his 
own existence. 
"In my artwork and in my 
tf'aching, I emphasize that life 
drawing and the individual's 
own discrete experience with 
nature are the surest source of 
beauty and inspiration," he 
said. 
Boyd's paintings have been 
displayed in several solo 
exhibits in MississipJli and 
Ulinois. In Carbor.dale, Boyd's 
pen fl'ld ink drawings were 
shown at a,1 exhibit in the 
ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S 
STAGE 
FRIGHT 
with Mor'en_ Ole-/rlch 
Student Center 
. Au4itorium ., 
A community window 
painting contest will be held for 
Halloween by the Murdale 
Merchants Association. 
Windows will be assigned to 
contestants and painted Oct. 21 
to Oct. 24. They will remain on 
• display through Halloween. 
One person in each age 
c.ategory of Kindergarten to 
SIXth grade, seventh ·to twelfth 
grade and adults will be 
I awarded a $100 cash prize . 
Anyone who would like to enter 
may obtain forms a. The 
Flower Box in Murdale Shop-
ping Center. 
99C 
A.\I\C's Fall 
Special 
Tuesdays thru 
Dec. 6 
iJi'1U"!.II,I:w;UiTI:iI' 
John F. Boyd R, Tues (5:45@1.7S), 8:15 
''''''''''''0e.Mh ... ~r.G£OF 
mE NINJA-
Hundley House Gallery in July 
1980. 
Ii; Tues (6:15,~1.75), 8:15 
"Watercolor Landscapes," TI\fo ~.-d Shall RIM' THE GATES 
OF HELL-will be exhibited at the 
Associated Artists Gallerv until 
Oct. 29. Gallery hours are 10 
a.m. until 5:30 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturdav. 
.. Tues (6:oo@I.75), 6:00 
Jack Lost His Job ... 
"MR. MOM" 
~ Tues (6:oo@I.75), 8:00 
0NIl' T\W) TIIINGS CAN 
SCREW UP THEIR REIATIONSIIIP 
HE'S ONE. 
llt@Mtr.t!c 
QOlVlED?1 
WEEKDAYS 5:00 7:10 9:20 
Mode In Hollywood, USA 
Presents 
THE ORIGINAL 
MOVIE POSTER EXHIBIT 
AND SALE 
Hundreds of original movie posters 
and memorabilia from the silent 
days to the present. 
WHEN: Today thru Thurs. 
9amto6pm 
WHER~: Stud.nt Cent.r 
South Escalator Area 
Film clips shown on day long 
01 our mlnl-lheo1re 
~ON'T MISS ITI 
Including such hIl' os .. 
GIone WIllI The WInd 
FIoIIIdanc_ 
omc .. ondo~n 
PInIc FIoyd'I The Wol 
"".'II";"'*I~Mor'" 
,Fage S, Daily ErYPtlaD. OctGbel' 11. 1983 
A new Halloween contest is 
also being sponsort;d by the 
Murdale Merchants Association 
for the most creative pumpkins 
~sh pri~§ of $25, $15, and ,Hi 
wIll be gJv.!n to the people who 
carve the best jack-o-lantem.' 
The contest will be held from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 29 
at the Radio Shack, Murdale 
Shopping Cent~!: 
• **********************************. 
: ~lbe~SponoltlJeMind i 
: u ! 
• • It If i II ,- ~ 
: . * It 
· .'\ I. ~ 
· ~... , : :: ~ ... 
It ... 
· ... 
· ... 
• * · ... · ... 
• *  • • • 
... . 
• I. coming to SIU beginning Nov. 2 : 
• • !"Applicatioos,ar~ available at the SPC Office or Student De- -
• valopmen+ Office on the third floor of the Studeot Center or : 
• at University Honoo·s. • 
~ *AII forms must be returned to the SPC Office with a $10 teom ! 
: entry fee. Due October 31. • 2: *Teams consist of 4 member .. , with an op1tonal alternale. : 
• "Any full-time SIU undergraduate (12 hours) or graduate ! 
: (6 hours) is eligible. Only 2 graduate students per leam .... 
: "You may only compete on one teom. : 
",pFirst place team receives $125 per person. Secood place learn ! 
: receives $100 per person. : 
: 'Sponsored by: Honors Program, SPC Center Programming and • 
If the Student Center. : 
* • "'.,jr***~*~~""~jf******* •• *.*.****.*** ... 
YOU'RE GONNA 
GET LAUGHED OFF 
THIS CAMPUSe 
1IITEIt ... Oml A __ ST.uI TAUNT (0NmI 
All» _ A OIIE-MGHI STAND wmt DIE 11lOUP". 
New York's Catch a Rising Star. the country's number 011<' comedy dub. 
~~~~!tw~lIt =~ ~~:= for our awn perso13I J7f. 
But we won't be the only ones up th,-re taking abuse. ~ 
Prior to our av,:oeanmce, your schouI will stage a . 
comedy talent contest Everyone who enters .... 111 ::'--- --.~.=.. , 
receIve a PI;ze. And)he lucky wirmer will get to r .~. ~....,).. 
o~;::,ur=. Uris -: be the Iaunching;.o..J for ~;~ .' J ~e 
your career in comedy. ~ i.it 
So w~y not give it a slt()!. Its go.manteed to be '.".~' _ I~~. . t . 
~~~ eventoncarnptl'lsl'Icethf'yposted ~
TAUNT CONTIS' 
Date: October 25 
Time: 8:00 PM 
Place: I3allroom "0" 
~tudent Center 
COMEDY SHOW 
Date: November 7 
Time: 8:00 PM 
Place: Ballroom "0" 
Student Center 
For more Information cantact 536-3393 
CATCH A lIIINO ITAI ON 1'0&~. UONIOItID IY IPC CINTI 
PIlOOIAMMING .. U11_ RIOMMiLLa.lVllnHINO YOU 
ALWAYlWANTlDINAIII.ANDUU. 
Competiti.veness the attraction 
for Saluki sports announcer 
Is it real, or computer? 
By Liz Mye~ 
StaH Writ .. r 
"Good afternoon. ladies and 
gentlemen, and welcome to 
McAndrew Stadium." 
That's what graphic arts 
professor John Yack, the an-
nouncer of the SIU-C football 
and basketball games, says 
Saturd:::;y after Saturday. 
Before every Saluki home 
game Yack walks into the quiet, 
£'mpty stadium and climbs the 
stairs to the press box, studies 
the sta,istics of the opposing 
team and then practices the 
correct pronunciation of their 
names. 
By Peter Coy 
Associated Press Writer 
kOCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) -
The latest computer software 
can manipulate binary numbers 
into any sound from the clash of 
a cymbal to a violin robato, and 
many composers are grappling 
with how to make good use of 
their new tools. 
"It's as if somebody just 
discovered that a vibrating 
string made sound," said Don 
Buchla of Berkeley, Calif. , a 
composer who has made 
computer instruments since the 
19605. 
Buchla was intervie .... ed at the 
four-day 1983 Intel'national 
Computer Music Conference, 
'''hich ended Monday at the 
University of Rochester's 
Eastman School of Music. 
The conference was held in 
Venice, Italy last year and will 
be held in Paris next year. 
It doesn't sound that difficult, 
but Yack can't afford to make a 
mistake. Yack has been an-
n:.ouncing basketball games 
since he came here from the 
University of Oklahoma in 1970. 
He began chronicling football 
games upon the request of 
former athleti.c director Gayle 
Sayers eight years olgO. 
Staff Phoro by Stephen Kennedy 
John Yak is the a nnouncer for Saluki football games. 
More than 400 experts from 
around the world took part. 
Computer music has existed 
since the late 19505, when Max 
Mat.hews invented an 
"acoustic compiler" at Bell 
Laboratories in Murray Hill, 
'T.J. The 52·year-old New York 
native has never mi!;'lcd a game 
in his 18 years of announcing at 
SIU-C and at the University "f 
Oklahoma - not to say that 
there haven't been any close 
calls. One time he covt'red a 
basKetball game \,:ith a 103-
degree fever. 
• 'I knew that I should have 
been home in bed. but I went 
anyway," he said. 
What attraction does an-
nouncing serve for Yack? 
"In the field of advertising the 
pressure and deadlines are so 
fierce that a person who is 
sports-oriented has a great 
advantage because he is more 
disciplined and knows how to 
regulate his time in order to get 
the job done," Yat:"k said. 
"Competitiveness is in our 
business," Yack said, sitting 
beneath many graphic portraits 
he has done of atllletes. He 
added that there is also the 
common presentation to people 
in both advertising and an-
nouncing. 
While Yack concentrates on 
the offense side of the f()(,tball 
games, his wife accompani~c: 
him in the press box. Carol 
Yack has been his "spotter" for 
over three years. 
Using high-powered 
binoculars, she watches the 
defense and tells John who 
made tht' ta~kle. 
While Yack concentrates 
solely on the offense, he feels 
that it is his job to motivate the 
audience. 
"If I can do anything to help 
the Salukis win, I'll do it." 
This includes when he an-
nounces the opposing players -
Yack's voice comes out with a 
normal and straight tone, but 
when the home team comes out, 
his voice goes up and he in-
terjects a lot of "hey kids, let's 
go" to his routine. 
Yack also feels that it's part 
of his job to keep the audience 
alerted to what's happening 
play-by-play. 
"If an official makes a 
complicated call, I keep the 
crowd informed so they don't 
get u?Set," Yack said. 
SelF ded by the School of 
Tech..lical Careers as the 1983 
Teacher of the Year, Yack feels 
that sports are an intricate part 
of university life and he has no 
objection to putting funds 
toward them. 
"Athletics can give us a 
return on our investment," 
Yack said. 
vack said SIU-C needs ORe 
progr·.'lm to dominate though. 
"Thi,; is basketball country 
EVERYONE 
IS PICKING UP 
ON PILOT PENS 
WATCH OUT FOR 
THE STUDY HALL SNATCHERS 
!;l~~ ~~n~~,:~~t ~~~0~9c 
Point marker pen ",-,tes 
as smoot" O~ 5,ll And 
the custom·lit mera l 
collar helps Ireep that 
pOint e.rra t,ne page 
after page. That's why 
wlten It comes to a 
Rozar Pomt, It's la.-e 
at f"5t wnte i 
and one day we need to go to the 
NCAAs and stay there for more 
than a year." With this kind of 
prestige, Yack feels that alumni 
will send money from all over to 
develop programs at the 
University. 
The only complaint that Yack 
has is the lack of support from 
the student body. 
"In the last game, there were 
more people in the parking lot 
than in the stadium, When the 
house is three-fourths empty the 
players become dejected," 
which he thinks has an effect on 
the team's performance. 
Composers have a far greater 
range of techniques from which 
to choose now, but several 
conferees questioned how many 
people combine the computer 
wizardry and musical ear to use 
them well. 
"The real problems are the 
usual ones - who's making 
interesting music?" noted Elie 
Varden, a professor at Bard 
College near Poughkeepsie. 
Four concerts in Eastman's 
DANSKiN. 
all styles of leotards. 
Se!.x:t &om 1l8ile vuriety d 
coIcr.!~irlheperiealil! 
~.n'_.naln 
International 
lasltions' 
U"I"~slty Mall 
IIOIlllllIlIlIlIIUHllUlllllllIHllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllWlIll1linlllllllllllJUUIIUIIIUlIlllIlIlII1 
I LOVE A MAN IN A UNIFOR .. 
~OF 
Z 
< ~ 
TONIGHT 
Tickets Still Available at the 
Student Center Central Ticket 
Office and at the door. 
8 
No Cameras cr Tape Recorders 
11I1.lbUIII,__ III nn: • SlIII_llnmIlllllH ___ 1II 
Kilbourn Hall gav£, a taste of the 
latest developments in the field. 
Keynote speaker James 
Andrew Moorer of Lucasfilm 
Audio Studio complained that 
programming has become too 
complex for most musicians. 
"Sometimes it's funny," he 
said, "and sometimes it's 
horrifying. " 
$1.00 PER PERSON 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Tues.-Thurs. 
Mr. Mom 
and 
Mash 
Fresh bread & buns 
baked In our 
own kitchen. 
Show Starts tlt7:45 
Gates open at 7:00 
Pure Go Cd 
Magic 
,v,."" ... ,d: 
Zelig 
Wcx:xJY AllEN I 
MlAFAAROW 
-_~/"-"-.s __ 
::.~~..!~-:::=-~ 
1111 '111 S:lS 7:""" 
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ACROSS 49 Allow 
• Some food. 53 Boundary 
5 Elapse 57 Renlal deal 
9 Punctuallon 58 Oulck 
mark 59 Roman peal 
14 Nichol.' hero 81 Plano Oldie 
15 An Aleulllln 82 AIrIcen land 
18F1eYortng 63ReoIyle 
17 Shell... 84 Weigh! unn 
18 CUlIIe 85 Bridge _I. 
19 Annuity: Fr. 811 DI""""'; 
20 Oklahoma 87 Ambi1lon. 
ciIy 
22 FOt8Olalled 
241srurtou. 
26Asuyed 
27 Troub_ 
29AIIM""'IIhl 
301~._~ 
33 Smashed 
37 Qtvon:ecily 
38 Lenglhwtse 
39 Cushion 
40 Back: pn"'. 
41 Bell 
42 Oubb8<lln 
hono<ol 
«_once 
45 Limousine 
48 Lowheum 
47 ResIn 
DOWN 
1 m'ormatlon 
2 \pproxlma1. 
311ame 
4 Teetering 
SOlids 
6 Allhe peek 
7 Sel out 
8 Replaced 
9 Profession 
I" Uprtghl 
11 Fuzz 
12 Bone: pre! 
130bfl-]a11on 
21 ',"Jot 
23ConIendec.' 
25 Implanl 
:tq QaI,ytooia 
Today's 
pllzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 11 
30 laf'ran 
31 Anenl 
32 Paltry 
33 Myth 
34 FarmIO<'! 
351oo1111ed 
worIIers 
4; Xindo'cat 
48 Quay 
so N.Z.nallve 
51 Religion 
52 NHl and NFL 
38 Cresh 1"0 
37 SomevC'" 
4(JTangle 
unite 
53 Glazing n .... 
84 Lamb 
42 ScnJ1I 
43 1m""""" 
45 Promising 
55 Equips 
MIIe.)ockey 
60 Put on 
7 8 "1-r.:;-r::7T~'" 
A Medlta~a!'l Graup I._n~ 
forming. Beginning and Ad-
vanced levels of Meditation 
Instruction will be available. 
Novice ond experienced 
meditators are all welcome 
to join. Topics for lectt.;re 
and discl''1sion will be drown 
from the . teachings of 
'" ... __________ .&~Krishnomurti, Zen anu 
meditation grouo Tibatan Buddhism. 
The instructor has eignt years or-experience in Meditation and 
consciousness studies. The group will begin October 19. 1983, 
and will m69t from 7 to 8:30pm on Wednesday evenings at 
the Wesley Foundation. '-:16 S. illinois Ave. (across from Mc-
Donald's). 
For enrollment and information contact Steve Ellis 
t 549-0459. 
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J * Vienna Style Hot Dogs 
-Cheese Dogs 
-Chili Dogs 
* Com Dogs 
* Polish Sausage 
Expires; I 0- Il 
Expires I 0- Il 
~~1JjIilJrll:1i;q* Tamales 
* Cheese 
Fries 
* Chili CM......c.IL. 
Coupon 
Hot Doe& fr~ 
$1.25 
.. ,Coupon 
Polish Sausaee. 
Fr~ & Small Drink 
$2.00 
Style comes to 5.1.0. 
Easy to care for hair is more affordable at Hairbenders. Get a new 
Hairbenders style-shampoo. conditioning. cut and blow styling- 'h 
price. This offer is good for first-time Hairbenders clients with this ad. 
Call today for an appointment and new Hairbenders style. 
Men's styles 7.25 Women's styles 8.75 
Hairbenders 
Hairstyling for Men and Women. 
703 So. Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale • 549-4422 
Off .. r good only with coupon OII.r Expir •• l0/3!i83 S Russ Po".;>rske 1983 
Health and Fitness Guide Davis Auto Center PHYSIC AL FITNESS 
A KNOT tying clinic will be 
given at 7 p.m. Thursday at the 
Recreation Center Climbing 
Wall. 
A WEIGHT training 
workshop wiD he held for men 
and women ,rom 4 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday in the Weight Room. 
A BICYCLE maintenance 
clinic will be given from 7 to 9 
p.m. Monday in Recreation 
Center Room 158. 
A CANOE trip will be taken 
from Friday til Sunday on the 
Black River in Missouri. Fee 
for the trip will be $30. In· 
terested students may register 
at the Information Desk. 
BASIC INSTRUCTION in 
caneoing is given from noon to 6 
p.m. daily at Campus Lake 
Boat Dock. 
SWIMMING LESSONS for 
adults will be given from 7 to 8 
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
Oct. 18to Nov. 3. Registration is 
being held at the Information 
Desk. 
CIRCUIT TRAINING course 
will meet from 4 to 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, Oct. 
18 to Nov. 17. Students may 
register at the Information· 
Desk. 
DANCERCiSE OPEN 
sessions meet from 3:30 to 4.30 
p.m. Mondays and W~nesdays 
in Recreation Center Room 158, 
from 5 to 6 p.m. Mondays and 
Fridays, from noor. to 1 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays and 
from 11 a.m. to noon Saturdays 
in the West Gym. 
WEIGHT TRAI!'iI!'oiG for 
women cla§es will be taught 
from 10 a.m. to noon and from 1 
to 3 p.m. in the Golf Room and 
the Weight Room. 
.as pnE 
.. ....,. 
.. ~& 
~& 
.., 
The MW ();dMr 20. Designed 
aft(! prICed tor \lie ... rage __ """"3.500 
Ih 01 COftstant "",erilluhc 
Iarrc ...... ~ cut .... ""'" \he 
Iooghesl k>]e .... 10 20" long 
TheD_~'OillIu;"Iou9h\o 
I!osl tor years. Come '" today 
_,"';0\11 ""W""" people 
choooeOocller_onv_r 
h-t<lrauIicSQli_"'-
... ...., .. ft ... 
9!!!$!!!!-
U.S. South 51 Carbondal. 
529·5700 
DIDIER 
MFG.iiliiiiliili 
.............. "'- ... ~-,~ 
A RACQUETBALL clinit: for 
beginners will be given from 
7:30 to 9 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 
19. Student may register at the 
Information Desk. 
RECREATIONAL BICYCLE 
rides begin at 10 a.m. Sundays 
at Shryock Auditorium. 
MIND·BODY -SPIRIT 
TIME OUT alternative happy 
hour will be offered from 4 to 6 
p.m. Thursday in the Television 
Lounge. 
A WEIGHT management 
group will meet from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Mondays. For information 
about the location and to 
register, students may call the 
Wellness Center at 536-4441. 
Rt.51 Cedar Creek Rd. 549·3675 
MUFFLERS 
$19.95 
CUSTOM 
PIPE 
BENDING 
eComplete 
Muffler and 
Tailpipe 
Service 
• Fair Prices 
• Fast Service 
* p!us installation 
'~most American cars 
Most American Cars 
Alignm.~nt $12.95 4 Tires 
Computer Balance $14.00 
40·month 22F 
Battery $39.95 
PEERLESS 
snEL aELTED RADIALS 
PISS/BOR·13 
PI6S/BORI3 
P175/75·13 
Pl8517511·U 
PI9517511·I" 
P20517511·U 
P215/7511·14 
P22517511·U 
P20517511·15 
P215/7511·IS 
P22517511·15 
P23517511·15 
140 •• 7 
1.1 .• 1 
143.06 
1"' .• 5 
'''.00 
'.9.00 
1S1.00 
1S2.00 
1S2.00 
1S3.00 
1S5.00 
IS •• OO 
Brake Special 
Front 
Di.c Brak.s 
Drum I Disc 
Brakes 
$39.95 $89.95 
e .. Full Treod Plys 
of Polyester 
eWhitewnlis 
Size 
A78·1~ 
B78·13 
OB·I .. 
E78-1 .. 
F78·1" 
G7B·14 
H7B·I .. 
G78·15 
H78·15 
L7B·I5 
Coet 
131.00 
U2.00 
U3.00 
13 •• 00 I AU.OO 
IU.OO 
U •• OO 
U •. OO 
U •• OO 
1.1.00 
prkes inch,d. fed. tax - mounting 
****************************************** 
*- ~ 
.. ~ ~ ~ ~f-~0"f- THE GREAT TUESDA Y MASSACRE "'t.(J>t £ ~ .1$ _~' PRESENT$, ti~e £ 
,.. ~ 
,.. ~ 
,.. ~ 
~,s. ~~.£ 
: t\~ 8~t 
: e011\.£S orTLES t 
,.. THE • ! AMAZING • 
.. 31. Drafts WHEEL ! 
~ OF ~ :,1.00 Quart F : 
,.. Drafts 0 .. 
,.. R .. 
,..  
: 7" Speedrails T : 
,.. u • 
,.. N • ~ 
.. E ~ 
: IMlTV : 
.. ROCK PRIZES • 
; YIDIOS GALORE' : 
.. ~ 
: IlAVEI'OU COl' JI PAlII 01'Il0'l' £BGS FOil US? : 
.. So you think you've got a ruce set of WIN A lUI ~NT win a pnze for therr.. In the QUEST ~ 
.. legs. Sleek and sexy. Or strong and JACI(E( AND FOR THE BEST Hot Legs male or -tc 
"'--- muscular. Perhaps slcmny as a tooth· M~tIDI! 111_ HOT' v.. female. .. . 
JIf" pICk. but njce anyhow ..... , lie fIVIIl""" Don't rruss the Bud Light QUEST FOR 
.. Now Bud ught IS proud tOglYe you the T1lOfHY THE BEST Hot Legs. All you need to .. 
.. chance to bnng out your best legs and brmg IS tfte best set of legs you've got ~ 
,.. .. 
: THE NAD DOG WilL TAKE ENTRIES FROM THE FIRST TEN : 
~ MALE AND FEMALE CONTESTANTS, SO DON'T BE LATEr : 
* AND DON'T FORGET TO WEAR YOUR SHOfffSl ~ 
: TUESDAYS WINNERS QUALIFY FOR THE HOT LEGS FINALS, NOVEMBER 1 st ~ 
.... ¥ ••• ¥¥¥¥~ ................... ¥¥¥¥¥ •• lppf..: 
I . 
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CampusBriefs Civil service election set 
TtTESDAY MEETINGS: 
Psychology Club, 7:30 p.m., 
Activity Room A; Wildlife 
Society with Geology Professor 
Thomas Scott as speaker, 7:30 
p.m., Ballroom C and Pi Sigma 
Epsilon, professional fraternity 
~pf'cializing in marketing, 
~e!J:ng and sales management, 
; p.m .. Lawson 221. 
SENIORS IN the Radio and 
Television Department may 
f('gister to have photos taken 
I,), tlOr graduation bulletin from 
!t a.m. 10 3 p.m. until Friday in 
front of the Radio and 
Televhio:. main office. 
M'I'fIl~';TMEN"TS FOR 
pOI·traits may be made by 
gradunting students with the 
Obelisk II 1It 536-7768. 
A PRAYER rally on behaH of 
thl' Aml'rican Indian Movement 
will be held by the Leonard 
Peitif'r Support Group from 
noon tn I :30 p.m. Wednesday at 
thr Ff'dl'ral Building. 
Tt. !lj(':'\j WAVER ap-
Civil service employees will 
be electing a representative to 
the State University Civil 
i'h:V~:rft~:!~d o~o~:it:~ to 
According to Bonnie 
Williams, staff secretary in 
Personnel Services, there are 
four candidates for the four-
year post. 
The candidates are: Joe 
Elliott, administrative assistant 
I; George Forest, pUblications 
editor in University Graphics; 
Terry L. Engel, accountant II in 
School of Technical Careers; 
and Tom Wood, public in-
formation specialist in 
University News. 
Williams said the polls will be 
open on Oct. HI from 7 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Civil service employees 
may vote at four locations on 
C?'1lpus: the PhYSical Plant 
annex. Small _Group Housing 
108, the south entrance of 
Morris Library, and the 
Secolrity Office lobby at 
Walthington Square. 
Williams said that all civil 
service employeE'$ are eligible 
to 'Iote except those hired on a 
temporary, irregular, or 
provisional basis. 
All civil service personnel 
who plan to vote must be em-
ployed on Oct. 18 and show 
identification. 
Williams said employees' 
'certificate of employment 
would probably be the best form 
of identification. 
The employee elected to the 
~gn-~~r~~~f ~~~rt:e~~~ 
ployees to the Civil Service 
Advisory Committee to the 
Merit Board. 
J~h~&~~~~t representative is 
generic. SA\-E. \ 
phralit'l,s (or spring semester 
an' Qvailable at Quigley 131 for 
;;tudents with at least a 3.5 
:-\'eragl' in the College of 
ifll,1".211 Resources. Deadline for 
ClPI·Lc[tlif'll is Oct. 21. 
copies ~~ 
musr'eed In 
We've moved ..... 
dOCumenl feeder 
next to Campus McDonald's. 
815 S. illinoiS, carbondale 457-2223 
I 
I-!owto make peace with Tolstoy. 
If the academic wars are getting you down, declare a cease-fire. -rake ~ l?reak 
~;th a rich and chocolatey rup of Suisse Mocha. It's just one of SIX deliaously 
t¥:~~t=~from r;.~fti'g;FZ'i7fJ 
International Coffees. ... 
GENERAL FOODS~ INTERNATIONAL COFFEES. . I r-I 
L. _________ A_S MUCH A FEELING AS A FlA~~:,i'i«T:_;,'T;'""~ ~ I 
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OCTOBER 28 
$10 & $12 
BPM 
On sale at the Arena SpectaJ 
Events TIcket OffIce. (M-F 
9AM-4:30PM) or at the 
Student Center. Or ca1145J. 
5341 toader. 
~ 
HI1Cf1'E~.AIC'5t<M'''.T~PAD.Ftt1 • 
University Housing sponsoring' 
alcohol awareness activities 
Three officers injured in street fight 
Three Carbondale police C Security officers to break up 
officers were injured by flying the fight, police said. 
bricks, bottles and rocks Some bystanders were also 
~unday when they broke up a injured by flying objects during 
fIght among several people in the incident. The three officers 
the 200 block of North were treated and released from 
Washington Street. Carbondale Memorial Hospital. 8" John Racine 
siarr Writer 
University Housing is 
sponsoring a series of programs 
which incluuts two contests and 
several displays on alcohol and 
its use throughout the 
remainder of this, Alcohol 
Awareness Week. 
Paul Jahr, University 
Housing program coordinator, 
said the purpose of the in· 
temationally-celebrated week 
is to rall attention to the use of 
alcohol. 
Residents in the Brush 
Towers. Thompson Point and 
University Park have until 
Tuesday afternoon to enter a 
poster contest and until Wed-
nesday afternoon to enter 
crossword puzzles which deal 
with the alcohol topic, he said. 
"Those who return a 
correctly worked crossword 
puzzle to their residential hall 
common area will receive a $1 
discount at one of the three 
snack bars we have in each 
area." Jahr said. 
A drawing will be made from 
all the correctly-answerea 
puzzles and the winnt'r will 
receive a $25 gift certificate at 
the University Bookstore, he 
said. 
Winners in the hall-wide 
poster contest will receive gift 
certificates for the top three 
places. First place will recel\'e 
$50. seconJ $30 and third $20, he 
SIU law grad 
joins J llckson 
State's Attorney 
A new Jackson County 
assistant state's attorney has 
been appointed to replace David 
Davis, who left the state's at-
torney's office to enter private 
practice in Florida, State's 
Attorney John Clemons an-
nounced Monday. 
Kimberly L. Dahlen, 29. of 
Murphysboro, began her duties 
Oct. 3. 
A graduate of St. Mary of the 
Woods College in Indiana and 
the SIU-C School of Law, she 
has been practicing law since 
1979 and worked as an assistant 
state's attorney in Williamson, 
Marion and DuPage counties, 
Clemons said. 
Puzzle answers 
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said. 
In cooperation with the 
Well ness Center's Alcohol 
Education Program, University 
Housing will sponsor "The 
Alcohol Game" on Tuesday in 
Trueblood Hall and on Wed-
nesday in Grinnell Hall. Jahr 
said the times are not definitely 
set, but that the game will be 
sometime during the dinner 
hour. The popular program 
consists of eight to 10 questions 
on alcohol and its use and will 
test the contestants' knowledge 
in those areas, Jahr said. 
Another program that started 
Monday night and will continue 
through the end of ili<:! week are 
the "graffito cubes" that will be 
put up Trueblood, Grinnell and 
Lentz dining halls 
"The program is designed to 
give anyone who wa~ts to take it 
the opportunity to comment on 
some.of the questions we pose. 
The purpose of the event is to 
get people to think about 
alcohol." 
Some of the questions will 
include reasons to drink, 
reasons not to drink and "why I 
rouldn't stop drinking." 
University Housing's 
scheduled events will conclude 
a "time out" from 4 to 6 p.m. 
Thursday at the Student 
Recreation Center. The 
program will include en-
tertainment, non·alcoholic 
beverages and the an-
nouncement of contest winners, 
~£", Clinic .. 
for \\OIiien ltd 
an out.patient wrgioI ....t ... 
• Abortion up to 20 weeks 
(general or local anesthesia, 
• Band-Aid Surgery 
• Vasectomy 
• Stale ticensed 
• Member National 
Abortion Federation 
TOll flEl 
1-a00.682-3121 
1Ii02 215t Street 
Gn.nite City. Illinois 62040 
IS Minutes trom St. louis 
,... 
Jahr said. 
In addition, he added, many 
of the individaul residence 
areas have scheduled events 
that are designed to promote 
alcohol awareness. 
Four were arrested during 
the fight, which occurred about 
1 :52 a.m., police said. 
Several people interfered 
with the CffOfts of 11 Carbondale 
~lice of£ice~ and sev_eralSJU-.. 
Two people were charged 
with aggravated battery. one 
with aggravaterl assault and 
one with obstructing a police 
omc~r, according to lice. . Jahr t!elieves that the programs that are being 
sponsored are effective. 
"Depending on how you 
measure effectiveness, I would 
say we achieve our goal," he 
said. "If you count the number 
of people who stop and think 
about what we are saying, then 
yes, we ar~ effective. 
When It's time 
for results ••• 
. "We are not asking people to 
abstain from drinking, We arE 
just askin~ them to think about 
alcohol," •. ~ said. 
Alcohol Awareness Week is 
sponsored internationally by 
the Association of College and 
University Housing Officials, he 
said. This is the second yeal' 
that it has been observed 
nationally, the first year it has 
been observed at SIU-C. 
STUDENT 
COUPON 
.. ~ ..... 
Call 
the 
DaUy 
Egyptian 
Claulfled. 
536-3311 
CENTER 
BOOKLET 
The Student Center Food Service presents 10% savings on food items 
purchased in the Student Center cafeterias. 
Each booklet is va ued at $25.00, but you pay $22.00. Thot's a savings 
of 10% per book. 
Coupon booklet may be purchased in the Ticket Office, located on the 
2nd floor of the Student Center. 
Coupons ore not redeemable at ;ne Old Main Restaurant. 
Hours: 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 
11 'l.m.-8 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 
Sunday 
~~ ~~ FOOD SERVICE 
.Q STUDENT CENTtR SIU, CAIIBONDALE. ILL. 
O~--------------------~ 
Selected Hickory Wood 
Fresh Smoked Salmon 
F.D.A. Standards 
5 lbs. @ $2.35 lb. 
10 lbs. @ $1.95 lb. 
All orders restricted to 30 lb. maximum' 
* Limited Supply* 
Rush Your Order to: 
HICKORY HILL SMOKERY 
11616 Montgomery, Suite 14 
Spokane, W A 99206 
Vis~ or Mastercharge Customers 
Call (509) 924-3683 
No C.O.D. Orders Please' 
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.. Llauffied IDformatioa Rates 
.. 15 Word Minimum 
All Classified AdvertiS~ must ~::Jf1:! ~~!;~~e~s:Xt ~o:.: 
p,tblicatioo. Ariytlllng prQCessed 
~t;r8 ~~i~~:.-n g(.o in following 
The DaUy Egyptian cannot be 
. responsible for more tban one 
day" incorrect Inlertlon, Ad-
vertisers are responsible for 
ebedlwi their advertiaeml!llt f. 
en-on. Errws not the fanlt 01 the 
advl!rt~er wbld! lessen the value 
of tbe advertisement will be ad-
!::::Uy~f o~c::r :d~tP::,a::n!:i 
your ad, call ~331l before 12:" 
IlOOII for c:anc:eUatlon In the nelit 
daY'lillue. 
m~~~rwc~~~;r:.we:!v~~~ 
the rate applicable for the number 
of insertions it appears. There will 
:f~~ ~o a~o~~I~na~~~a~r~! 
ne~~:;'i?'ef'~~!i' mUilt be 
paid in advance exc~ for th06l! 
accounts with established ~. 
'Automobile. 
197~ VW S~UAREBACK. Reb'.i1t ~~.SOIi body, sunroo~ 
:n~E~i~Ya~~:t~c,S~~~r 
steering and brakes, air new bat~~cellent condltion,'$3800. 
See our Greot Selection of 
~anot LOWPRto:ES. 
11M2 Datsun 210 H'back 
1981 Chevrolet Chevette .. dr 
1981 Chevrolet Chevette 2dr 
1981 Monte Carlo 2dr 
1981 Old. Cutlall 2dr 
1980 Monte Carlo 2dr 
1980 Da"un 280ZX 
1980 Datsun 210.td, 
1979 Mercury Cougar 2dr 
1979 Ford T-Ilrd 2dr 
1 ff191u1ck Skylork 2dr 
1975PorKhe91 .. 
1.n3 MGI Convertible 
Uit Kotnig' 
CHKVROLBT &OMru & INtW-
1000E MO'" c.~ 12f.10D11 
10 ACRES ON 127, 7 miles from 
~x~os~r~. ~~n~ra~\~~s.s~~~~oe~on 
~~~=l (IOssible at 10,," ~r::t~ 
NEED A HOME? Owner of S. W. 
g~~~~~e ~mrn~ee~ ae~:!1:~~ 
alternative finan<!ing 'w!th 
qualified party. Let's talK. 54~3UJ6 
after 5pm. 2941Ad40 
ALTO PASS. 20 minutes from SIU. 
3. bedroom, 2 oath, fireplace, chain 
~,!~e~o~e~;:~\~ul:nt,:nl~ 
893-2900, anytime. 536-7575, week-
days. B21174Ad53 
CIRCLE THIS AD. Phone to see 
new home under construction 
~~!~~b'i~ty,," R~iI:l~ia~~r~~; 
School. Cralley Real Estate, Phone 
457-7222. 2907Adr7 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale in Greenbriar addition ~U~~~o~~t~fl.menl 
2908Ad45 
CARBONDALE'S BEST BUY! 
120l West College. Full basement 
with ree room, newly J"!"..ecorated, 
double carport, central air, new 
;~~~le~idineacC~:~~~, lot, J'~ikf~e 
distanc!!' to univerSity, two fun 
Motorcycle. 
baths, includes washer &. dryer 
:. *~'o*~.w~~·:;!1~f~~: $42,~. Call Heins Agency Inc. 687: 
1714. B2888Ad40 19B1 SUZUKI GN400. Runs and ~~a'::U:~.%.best. B~~ 
!980 YAMAHA 400 Special, 
::~~~tar:l &8,~l~~~~ion, 
2838Ac42 
KE 125 KAWASAKI, 1981, recently 
serviced, excellent condition, low 
mileage, $500 O. B. O. 687-4452. 
Must see! 2859Ac37 
1979 KAWASAKI KZ400, 7,000 
Mobile Home. 
10x50 NEWLY REMODELED with 
~~o~ n~f~a~~1~~ 
~~:a~~ I~tt~r:f;ti;~ryd'f!r~~~i~~ 
$3000. 684-2704. 2716Ae42 
12x65 WITH LARGE addition, new 
':t~t.:~ &&ga~~~t~0'::OO~~i8~ 
Pleasant Hill T. C. , 5294586. 
2849Ae40 
KITCHEN TA!:ILE AND 6 c~,ajrs, 
$45; redin~r, 530; Walkma,l, $.'\0; 
Deer pelt, $25; 529-1572, after 5' 00 
p.m. 2902AI39 
SEASONED FIREWOOD OAK &. 
~~:?;iml.987-2468 or l'~s5 
r INST ANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver 
tol_J.w.jry·tl_u .I ...... 'c. 
J&J Coint .23 S. III "'7-M31 
Electronic. 
COMPLETE CAR STEREO 
~~t~~it ~-~~iddi&!:~r =:i~' 
four speafers, antenna fower 
~fk~~er, $200. 529·9213. 1fi91;li 
fPEAKERS, TECHNICS PRO 
S87000A, 3-wav monitor, very 
~~~~e ~~t~~~n: $440.0028fJg~i 
TELEVISION REPAIR 
FREE ESTI~ATES 
:l .. -hour estimate service 
9O.doy worranty 
Rental/Soles New & Used 
A-l T.V. 
715 S. III. Ave. 
457-7009 
Across from 710 Bookstore 
Dear Customer 
Someone yo .. know knows 
me and ha! learned that T.V. 
and Stereo R8pairs n~ not I 
be expensive nor time-con-
suming. Free Estimates, 
Same-Day·Service, and High 
Tech Knowledge permit me 
to make repairs for less. like 
that someon6, Call: 549-5936 
'74 NOVA-SS, 350 engine, auto.,~ 
great runner, good b?dy, 45,000 
miles, am-fm, 8-track. $1000 or 
best. 5~1405 or 457-4870. 2791Aa37 ~!~ff:;~f.'i;~t~~~~~~~· CARBONDALE. VERY NICE 1973 And save. 
Sunrise 12x56, gas heat carpet ELECTRONIC Allen'sT,V, 1976 FIAT 4-DR good condi.tion and 
1972 Olds 4-dr. Both cars are goo~ 
~fria~ble cars, Flat 28 m~fofa'k 
, 80 - HONDAMATIC, 400CC, low 
mileage, excellent condition. 687-
2210. 2880Ac40 
located at Wildwood M. H. P. 'I Gomes Repaired ~03S. Graham 
$4900. Must see to appreciate. 457- -
2874. B2861Ae37 I Pet. & Supplle. 
• 73 AUDI FqX. ~2_{l!US "1":;: Runs, 
great. very Clean, ~lO:;O, af{er 5 :00, 
5~~. 283f,Aa42 
~~~e~A:~~:~1 c~tio~er~~ 
2333, Hpm Tuesday - Saturday. 
2886Ac38 
NEAR AIRPORT, 12x52, super DOG GROOMING CAR-
clean,2 bedroom, fUrnished, mce BONDALE, Pick.up, delivery. ~~~r:r :£~~r.ts. Be~l~1 Professional, all breeds, 
reasonable pricrs. Pet supplies 
available. Austins', 5~1l18. 
80' SUZUKI GN400. Bougi!t in 81'. 
1978 FORD FlESTA Hatchback, 4- i Black with gold mags, bac!trest, 70 
cyl., 39,000 miles, S2500 or best mpg. Great for campus. Excellent 
offer, 457-2134 or 54~, after 5 shape. $750 flr1Jl.. 529-3697. 2924Ac40 
pm. B2843Aa39 
,980 GRAND PRIX, silver with 
~~~e~?~j~~. r::.s3G~leage, 
2841Aa39 
-------
1973 VW SUPER BE'etle, 
automatic, AM-FM cas'jette, 
~~;~ body, engine~~i7 
1975 TRIUMPH TR7. Rebuilt 
~~Jxg:S~~~em:~~t:.~I;~:r 
best. 457-8878 after 6pm. 2!r.JAa38 
1976 TOYOTA 5 speed 4 door 
Corona. Excellent mechanically, 
S1450 or best. 457-8878 after~'t.38 
PONTIAC CATALINA. 1973 four-
door. Excellent running condition. 
~.~~~50. ~a38 
r}:~er F&~~·eftPb~';. Vi~~ ~~t 
rr::k!l~fw~~u~SL~~O:d $~~or:nfn~' 
cludes 2 helmets. Call 549-3084 
after 6pm. 2945Ac41 
~r:i~:a~~~~t~~u~r~:fJ' r~ 
week. $750 OBO, 529-4035. 
2951Ac40 
YAMAHA 125 ENDURO. Runs 
ct5~~ed. Only 3'~~~38 
TI •• MI HILMIT SALI 
lilt to IS" Off ON ALL 
,.. .. HILMII'IIN ITOCK. 
~ Mil. South of the Arena s..9.0531 r: eadiful. Body'& Mechanical 
ex('!!. 'nt conPition. $3450. 5~ 
aft,· tJ· m. 2894Aa44 ~NSURANCE 
)9-1 C.IEVY IMPALA. A beater Low Motorcycle Rat .. ~~htric~~~'} ~~s:l ~~?24-?oa~1~~ Allo 
5p.m~ 2896Aa39 Auto, Home, MoIIIIe Home 
1~74 J)ODGE VAN. New tires, ....... 1ndIvIdua1&Group 
~f!t .j' p~~ to see. Call ~~ A TALA INSURANCE 
1976 OLDS DELTA 88, 4-dr., 85,000 457-4123 
~esaf~m5e :.~~. $1200. ~5TaJ., r-==~:!!=;:;;:=:::;;:E=~::;:;;~I 
, 78 "ORD FIESTA 4 speed, 4 Real E.tata ' 
c I. jer, air, excelle coDdition, GRIZZL Y ADAMS RANCH. 80' 
ain-radio$lS.'iO. ,- 'l'mA9$l ~kS,':p~ =::u~i£~::;e~ 
50 percent by forest preserve in 
Pope County (45 miles from 
Carbondale), Has 7 room bouse 
with bath flUS mobile home pad 
1973 MG ltIIDGI!:T. En~ fair, 
=: ~:e. needs clutch. 294J:'1 
PLYMOUTH SATELLITE Igq4.~ 
!~~i~gie. wilYeJi~~ .,!:=n~~ 
and other buildinns, 35 tillable 
~f-~~7 ,500. Ca coll~l~ 
10xs0 COLONIAL MOBILE home. 
~~~~r:" n~wth d~~' rndrt!:H1-
dows. $2500., 54~5502. 2893Ae37 
TRAILER, ax40, ALL wood in-
~~ec jc'f.ekn~~~a!ffi~~~,lf6£~ 
5~3595. 29:l5Ae40 
U~~ ~~~ROOM A~;~:rk 
CARBONDALE, AVAILABLE 12· 
20-83. 8x48 S~ine with s.::reened in 
g:fi~~i,Wt~~~~l::O' Cag:i.r~ 
FOR SALE 
f· SPfCIAL ~I 10X502 or3 Bdrm., tieddown'j' underpinned. , ____ ,.,S"'I99'-'-"'5_ ~ 
12XSO 2 Bdrm., tied down, 
underpinned, set on 
spacious lot. 
S2995 
12X603Bdrm, ovoil. immed. 
$3995 
Financing Avail 
See Doug Bushur 
atN. Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
orCa" 
, .. 9-3000 
, , SPIDER WEB. " BUY and sell 
:~il =~rS~rr:,~f:r~54~ CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres, used flD'Diture and antiques. South ¥. mile frontaf,e on blacktop road, on Old 51. 54~1782. 82766Af'..o 
or 5~259$. 294tAa39 
'al TOYOTASTAWtEf~m 
city, 42 mpg highway. Must serF 
$4550 or best offer. 687-1653. 
B2946Aa45 
::a~~b~S!,~ ~a:te!ii~f::t;:; BUY, SELL1 TRADE:. Gold, an-percent financing availabie at 12 tiques, bicyc .es, jew !!l ry , coinsj 
percent over 10 year term. Phone g~ns, collectibles, sJlver l gooo 54~3002 after 5 pm for aDoointment pnces. Murphysboro Excnangel 
tosee.Thisisabargain'f!.. 2103 Walnuf, open 12-5 exc~t B2726A~ ! jSundaY, 68(.-1101. 2809 37 
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283iAh51 
AQUARIUMS MURPHYSBORO. 
TROPICAL fish l small animals 
and birds. Also oog and cat sup-
plies. Beckman's Co., 20 N. 17th 
St., 648.Ji811. B2868Ah53 
Bicycle. 
22" BOB JACKSON' All 53 •. New ~\:!~~~~f~!tC:ta~~dden. 
Recreational 
Vehicle. 
2899Ai39 
WINNEBAGO MOTOR HOME. 
Sleep 6, g('oo condition. Call 684-
3Z87. 21105Al41 
Mu.lcal 
li'LAMENCO GUITAR LESSON:>! 
EXp41rien<:ed perfonner teaches all 
~~:~Sst~l~' ~n~'~~r:s cl~!rc~~ 
Call 687-4960. 2540An40 
PA'S FOR RENT $30 and up Soond 
Core music and Studios. Complete 
music store with unbelievable 
~~s~~iv~~l~~;~_~frbondale, 
25S0An45 
TWELVE CHANNEL SUNN 
stereo mixing board with cue, 
$750. 529-461r7. 2932A1l40 
FOR RENT 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED for 19:~i~~~~$t~:Ont~~'f,1~ut~i~r!: 
Call now, 549-0434. 2890Ba37 
FURNISHED EFr'lCIENCY 
~:r::u1M~~Jila~leblg~~~ ~~~~ 
carpeting, A·C, water and trash 
pick·Up mcluded. 54~I634'2898Ba39 
'!Xt~ ut~ftPe~?n~~de~~l!~~~ 
month lease. No mixed room-
mates. Located at 811 Cherry. Call 
5~'9-3540. $300 per month. 2901Ba39 
r~:O::E 2 BEDROOM, qUiet, well 
~\W~~~r~i ~e:~~tO~7 ;::a~ 
rent. Call 684-5HO, after 5:JOom. 
for appointments. 2922Ba40 
Now Renting for Fall and Spring. 
EHic.iencies ana 1 bedroom opts. No 
pels, laundry locH;Ii .. . 
Py ..... I. 
(2 bl .... from Campu.) 
516S ... wll .... 
V .. -24!~ 457-7Ml 
!!low lal<;n9 Fall and ';pring contracts 
for etficiencie •. 1 bed:oom and 2 bed· 
room Opl. 3 block. Irom Campus. No 
pels. 
Glen WIIII __ , -.nt_Is 
510S. Unlvwslty 
457-7Ml 549-2454 
COUNTRY PARK MANOR 
eFF-S135 I-Bed. $160 
9 & 12 month contracts. 
30 ~~1 '''ntracts also 
available, 
All w.th Private Bath, 
AIC, Qnd Kitchen Foc, 
Newiy Remodeled 
Slightly higno!r. 
NO Deposit with 
Approved Credit. 
Call 529-1741 
SfCURITY PArROLLID 
TWO B!..OCKS FROM campus 
fully furnished~refer mature 
~~%~pi~~ 54~ ~ aft~&¥:41 
THREE BEDROOM, FUR· 
~ISHED. Close to campus and n~ 
~~~n~bie~~~'! ~r::k. g~~~~. 
I~~:';~ro~El?~~~~nte~~~~~l 
location. F'urni:.h"d or un-
furnished, rent now for winter 
semester. m·l539. 2956BbSf 
Mobile Home. 
'12' WIDE TWO-BEDROOM' ~~~;t!U~~=; inSo~~~a~7.· ~~ 
4071. 2499Bc40 
1981 ONE AND Two bedroom 
~~'~l~~~~h~rr;~i~gy~r:.v~,-
5266. ~lBc39 
It~t~Lf~I~~?~~ 1?25cfom~. 
Don't waster money. call us. 5~ 
4#1. B2659Bc4~ 
TWO BEDROOM COMPLETELY 
furnished. air conditioned an-~~drt~:.n~~t~.~·{~~nn~k~:~ 
Park subdivision east of Car-
bondale. $145-month. Phone 549-
11612.549-3002 after 5pm. B2724Bc48 
CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER 
heating bills~ One bedroDm 
rJ':!fmroO:' ~?n~r~et~ll f~r:::~r:3: 
Located I t;, miles east of 
Pr~~vher;nku~la~~d HI~~n ~!?~: 
~;rf.: ~i~~ll~i~ ~w~e~!sgttatli~ 
~~~~ 5~~~~6~~~~~!30~~nmi:s5 
p.m. B2725Bc50 
~~R~:;L~~~~s,I;~~\fit~~~ 
furnished, central air, natural gas, 
underpinned, anchored, close tD 
~~. and University ~:J1o~ 
VERY EXCELLENT 12x65. Two 
bedrooms, furnished, air, natural FoS' underpinned, anchored. Close 
s~~aTJ.~~~d univers~~4~iJ!s 
VERY NICE lOllSO, 2 bedrooms ~~~~ii~hn~~, a!~c~~~~~1 &~~e ur~ 
~m~.J. and UniveMiity ~~~1~ 
SMALL QUIET PARK. 12x60 two 
or three bedroom. furnisht!d. 
anchored, underpinned A-C ~,:!,~~li. Sorry IX' pet~~ii= 
1 BEDROqM, NATURAL gas, A-
~~r:'7im~edt!fI~~~:~~~ted in 
2S33Bc42 
-------
TWO AND THREE bedroom 
mobile homes. Furnished and tI.ir 
conditioned. Reasonable. Glisson 
Court. 616 East Park. 2828Bc42 
2 BJo:DROOMS. Clean, nicel~ 
furnil>hed. Close to campu~. Im-
~i:~~ ~~.cy. No r:79f:~7 
NICE QUIET LOCATION. .... mile 
f:'e~~o;~~r~~' b~~,:-~i~~f~ t:r~ 
peted. 457-8924 or 549-~. 
2865Bc43 
MALIBU VILLAGE 12x60 front 
and rear bedrooms. 1'-:' bath 
washer. furnished, excellent 
condition. Available after October 
15th. $Z25-month with lease and 
deposit. 549-5550. B2925Bc4O 
PARADISE ACRES 12x50 2 
bedroom, furnished. $180-month. 
549-5550. B2926Bc4O 
WALK TO SIU in this very nice 14 
kit~t~l,thc~~'frirr~fi: Sf~~io~W 
~~Mi~ orA:t,~~~~~ now·B~rs~.jl 
ONE BEDROOM - $100, Two 
bedroom - 5130. No p!!ts, Carki0js 
~~~k, ~~.quiet, Sout ~56 
ROY AL RlNTALS 
Apartments 
Mobile Homes 
Furnished & Air Condo 
No Pets 
457-4422 
FREE BUS 
TOSIU 
• Laundromat 
• CABLEVISION 
.1 or 2 baths 
.2 or 3 bedrooms 
.$145-$360 
Rooms 
Only~miles 
North of Compus. 
Singi. Rates 
Availabl. 
HWY51 NORTH 
549-3000 
KING'S INN MOTEL 825 East 
:~~n~~J'sbo_n~I~~~ J...ff: 
doubles p'er week. Daily maid 
~~v~.ec!ii14~~3~tilih~~42 
rev~ ~~~~'ft~o~~~":.r;i2WiJl-
co\tege, 684-5917,5:"'9-3866,457-3321. 
. B2450Bd37 
-----
NEW SIGMA PHI Epsilon 
Fraternity House- 4 extra rooms 
for indegendents. $145-month. Ask 
~IIBM\ke~~~~~~' P~I~:1 
~.jICELY FURNISHED SINGLE 
~m'i~~ i~~f!Jir.~;n5~~~5~ 
after 5:00. B28u8BdSl 
ROOM TO RENT close to camfus, 
~rd~is'l>§f.rWU~~:~45~_~:lili ies 
29508<139 
SERVICES OFFERfD 
NEEDED 1 MATURE Female 
roommate to share big farmhouse' DAVIS CONSTRUCTION-
~tt~:~r~:~f:r~~~~~ ~t~~~~l!~~ eo::!e I~SJr~u:. 
p.m. 2885Be38 references, free estimates. 457-
M~. 0065E~ 
~::a~?~~~~~\e i~~~iat~WI 
~E;~?~edU~~~r, t~!lIbe~~:~:i; 
house. Central air. nice location, 
~n room, car space. 549-4719 after 
;'p!ll. 2916Be54 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED 
I 
m~e-female. SUS-month. Quiel 
neIghborhood. Rick, 457-4265. 
2929Be40 
Duple.e. 
CARTERVILLE DUPLEX, 21 
bedroom, Carpet, A-C, quiet, 
~r,ut~ .. ~~~: no lea~~~ 
HElP WANtED 
HANDY MAN, CARBONDALE. 
~rel~~,~gl~o ~~~anfo 
emergency calls. Reply to Box 
~~i~'ati~~ly B!~t.:P~:~bon~Y!~ 
n., 62901. B2675C46 
~~~§~~~~~~derf:Oi~P orD~t 
time. Dancers: $5.00 per hour. 
Strictly legitimate-ty~e en-
~:!~m~~t ~~~~~!:'\lCaPf~ :~ 
~!~%~n~~~~~8~e~'arI2~2~:93W6ai~r 
appointment. 2827C51 
RESPIRATORY TECHNICIANS. 
IMMEDIATE Cull-time and P!lrt-
time openings for a graduate of an 
~:apy ajct~r~xc!fI~~fi~I~:;' 
~1:9i~iO~~~e~~~iatt~dp:r~~",i,~~ 
Department, SI. Elizabeth's 
H()~pital, 211 S. Third St., 
BeueviIle, IL. 62221 (618)234-2120, 
ext. 1493. B27&;;C39 
OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER-
Year round. Europ"F S. Amer., 
tl~a.!!!nt~r~·s~~l:: ~ 
info. Write ~ Box 52-IL-l Corona 
Del Mar, CA 92625. 2822C51 
REGlSTFRED NURSES, FULL 
and P.3M time, all shifts. CaD for 
.lpih'lintment: Cath~ Burnside, 
~s ~iuie~~~~~a'i:.'~o~ 
529-5355. 2853C37 
PART-TIME SECRETARY 
NEEDF:D 3:45 to 5:45 Mon. -
1'hurs. for law office In Car-
bondale. No shorthand, excellent 
~~,. sS:C~e~:;': trt~ ~5Wo': ~: 
Murphysboro, iL62966. 2863C39 
EARN $200 OR more mOl'thly 
working pl!rt time. No experience. 
a\~:d:'o~o=:!r ct;~~sK~£ 
JC~pE, Box 122. carbo~;' 
RADIO LOGIC TECHNOLOGIST, 
~J;n~rJe R~~:I~i.C~!~~~s 
Memorial ~ital, MurphysbOro, 
684-3156, ext. 2U. B293IlC4O 
NEED A PAPER typed? IBM 
Selectric. Fast " accurate, 
reasonabie rates. Guaranteed no 
errors. 549-2258. 2455E37 
~i'l>k'U¥G t!i\Jrf~ATIO~~d 
alterations. Besl,1):ices. 1182 East 
Walnut (behind Unil'!!rs:t MaiD, 
~~~-tlpm, Monday-Satu ~:i9:l3 
&?tl{.,:e~ Yt :~~to ~g~m:y ~;' 
for the best. Call Dr. Soot ~aglC 
Chimney Sweep. Certifie~ Mem5er 
of N. C. S. G. Carterville, 1-985-
4465. 2592E42 
l. AIM DESIGN Studio-garments 
~~~faW~niIDk~i1o~:~t~~f~~~ 
529-3998. 2603":42 
STOR-N-LOCK MINI 
~~~~~d~f~' se~~t!ag;~~~ 
~~ f!~e~:~~~~~~~~lf:IY 
______ ---L_B2596E43 
TERM PAPERS, THESES, 
Dissertations, resumes, report 
projects, etc .. (IBM electronic 
eqUlpement) Can 549-6226. 2636E45 
THE HANDYMAN - PAINTING, 
glazing, drywalli!1g, electrical, 
c:~S!~~I? All jgg!I~~e g:~~~: ~ality work. Reasonable rates. 
457-7026. 2765E48 
PAINTING INTERIOR EX-~a~i~~~AI ~!'tl~~~~o~e;z~~l 
TYPING - 90 CENTS per page. 
~:~.per and title page'~~:7 
TYPING - RUSH JOBS and 
regular. Cassette tapes tran-
scribed. Termpapers, theses-
dissertations, bOOk manusr~ripts, 
~~n~i~:j~~:~i~~~~:~~~' 
TYPiNG - THE OFFICE. 
Main Street. 549-3512. 
STItESS 
• DECHASE TENSION 
2757E53 
.,NCIt£A$E I'HfOItMANCE IN 
SCHOOL 
.1MI'IIOVl CONCENTWATION 
.AVOIO UNNfClSSAItY IUNESS 
fOI HELP • INFO., CAlL WEUNESS 
CENTER.,........' 
atll .IIITHIUOHT 
Fr .. ptetftIIncy t"tI"II 
I confidential .... i.tane. 
M9-27M 
Monday and Friday 12Noon.4pm 
Tuesday l2Noon-3pm 
and 9am--,~ 
WORRIED ABOUT 
PREGNAPIICY? 
Confidential help with pregnancy 
option. and blrth control. Call ,he 
W.II". .. Center ~I. 
FOUND 
-SMALL FEMALE TIGER-striped 
kitten wearing white nea conar 
~~~~ Carbondale Libra2l:rr~~~ 
"E.NTERl AINMENT 
BALI.OON BOUQUETS $12.50 .. 
$15.00. Crazy Cooter Clown Ser-
vice. We Dehver. Adam's Rib. 549-
5222. 2723147 
------------
HORSEBACK RIDING! TRAILS! 
Lessons! Gentle horses for sale. 
Hoofbeats - 457-4370. 2911154 
HAYRIDE PARTIES! SCENIC 
hayride and bonfire. Fun Cor :>;11 
~~:r:s ~~~t:~t_~: ~~~~Oasr~~~ 
Mickey. 2910154 
ANNOUNCEMENTS . 
ADULT :':':.A.I!Jt~SO .IN'AU.VfDEOSHOW5-~ 
SEKA-HOLMI5'TOP xxxs, ... s 
,....-- ....... <»1U11.01"0 ~~b~~L.AV CARIIONDALE SUNHj~'30 MOM - SAT 
lRlOERS WANTEO 
Compare Rates 
then place 
an ad 
In the 
D.E. Claulfleds-S3603311 
~\ 
SMILE TOOAv) 
\ .. 
AU SOROIlITY RUSH 
SEPT. to, '83 
WAS NOT MEANT TO 
BE OIFENSNE 7rJ ANY GIIEEK 
llTTEli OIlCAIlIlATlONS AT 
SIU-C. 
FOil ANY OFFENSE 
TAKEN WE SINCEllElY 
APOlOCIZE. 
THANK YOU 
THE lADIES AT 
AlPHA KAPPA AlPHA 
CALL 
ME 
GANG OF 
FOUR 
TONIGHT 
IPM 
NICE B-DAY SU" 
II.'I.STANLEY 
Advertl .. It In the Dolly Egyptian 
15 Words for 2 days luett4 
Ad Deadline-Wednesday, 12:00 Noon 
_At e G'-
Your CI<I, ... m "IIP'MIr under 0 lpeCial "Clip' !krww" .01",."" In th." 
cIcn.HleeI Metl",. This column will be clipped by eager bargain 
humwa In -ro. of that _10' "-re. 
Advertl .. In the Dolly Egyptlon 
Thursday & Friday of any week 
and receive a special rate plus ... 
3 FREE Yard Sal. Signs 
The Dally egyptian is I_eel In the 
northwest carner of the Communications Building 
IUlt off Chautauqua 
Fat InformoHon call53tN311 CIauHleeI Departmen, 
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Netters fifth in tourney 
By Daryl Van Schouwen Starr Writer 
After a sluggish start, the 
SJU-C women's tennis team 
finished strong to place fifth 
over the weekend in a strong 
seven-team field at the SIU-
Edwardsville Invitational. 
Minnesota was the tour-
nament champion with 38 
points. Drake captured second 
pla('e with Tl and host SIU-E 
was third with 25. The Salukis 
earned 16 points. 
The invitational was a 
flighted tournament, removing 
the customary team versus 
team matchups and em-
phasizing individual com-
petition. Individual points were 
added to determine the teams' 
order of finish. 
SIll-C's No.3 doubles pair, 
Mary Pat Kramer and Maureen 
Harney, claimed the only Saluki 
first place finish in the cham-
piunship division of a flight. 
Kramer and Harney won the 
championship division in No. 3 
doubles. After drawing a bye in 
the first round, they defeated 
n~:lke's Patty Willis and Patty 
Jablonski 3-6, 6-1, 6-1, and Sheila 
Burns and Kristie Flesvig of 
Illinois, 7-5, 7-5. 
The two victories lifted 
Kramer and Harney's season 
record to 12-3. 
In the consolation division in 
singles, Heidi Eastman, 
Kramer and Harney finished 
first in their flights Cor the 
Salukis. Each suffered deCeats 
in opening round matches, 
placing them in the consolation 
division, but the trio bounced 
back to win their next two 
matches for the consolation 
crowns. 
Eastman's consolation 
championShip came in No. 2 
singles. After lOSing to SIU-E's 
Monica Bridd1e 2-6, 1-6, she 
snapped a four-match lOSing 
streak by turning back Illinois 
State's Jackie Brennan 6-4, 6-4 
and followed with a 6-2, 3-6, 6-1 
win over Gretchen Moran of 
IAuisville. Eastman's record 
stands at 7-9. 
Kramer's pair of wins makes 
her 11-5 this fall. After falling to 
the IIIini's Rita Hoppmann 1-6, 
4-6, she he<lt Claudia Brisk 3-6, 
6-3, 6-1, and Laurie Rauser of 
Louisville 6-1, 6-2. 
Harney garnered SIU-C's 
third consolation title. Min-
nesota's Anne Lemieux 
defeated Harney in the opening 
round 4-6, 3-6, but Harney came 
back to beat Drake's Patty 
Willis 6-0, 6-2 and Louisville's 
Laur~beth Schmict 6-2, 7-5. 
Harney'.: S{?ClSon mark now 
The most complete stock of natural 
foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois 
100 West Jackson St. 
" /'-~"'- /".. Hours: 9:00 to 5:30 1Vton,-Saf. 
b~·~~_;;:: it (BetM!en North Illinois and the railrOild) 
f;:----:::~ Sunday 12 fo 5 Phone ~9-1141 
l~;1 SO '1n ~~~Eo~ !~GURT 
All the fun of iCJ! cream-plus the good things of yogurt 1 ~~~ :~a:t!~i::.t, Natural fruit flavors 
119.5 -a I This coupon and 194entifle5 bearer I .,. peci loa reg. cup or cone of DANNY-YO 
• (Coupon Expires 12120/83) 
- -----------+++++++++++ 
tHAN.AR~! 
-+- Tue.day '+ t Old Folk's Boogie ! 
-+- is Ba.ck 
".. 
1'-
;-
+ 
+ 
~ 
+ 
Old Folk', Drink Special, 
z ;~r ~e price 0/1 Drink Card. "sued at Door 
with proof o/Old ABe 
Age 21-2~ 1 card Age 25-29 2 cards 
+ 
'+ 
Age 30-39 3 cardl Age 040 & Over .. cards '+ 
* Each card entltl .. you to 2 drinks for the 
price of 1. 
* Absolutely mUlt have 1.0. ta participate. 
Electronic Power Pop 
87 MEN 
(formerly the Jerks) 
.0 Coyer 
+ 
." 
+ 
+ 
'+ 
'+ + Hangar Hotline 549· 1233 '+ 
1'-+++++++++++ 
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stands at 12-4. 
Going into the tournament 
Saluki Coach Judy Auld had 
hoped for a finish in the top four, 
but she was not disappointed 
with fifth place. 
"Overall :'m pleased," Auld 
said, "considering the way we 
came back after a shaky start. " 
r-----., r----., I C,..,,,, I I I I 4:;5 i I Fala/ell 
.-~--. I 9lJ~ I 
.". Demonomtlon II1d Sil. 
SeIoctionwlthin!lOmn.. 
·U,," ..... tion of no .... bI1rd 
""u;pmtnl includinG lUJJ~r. 
Drolt.. 'n'-..... Awcom. 
WoIson, SVS.nd mONo 
i-;i:&:;';;'--i 
I ",alia I 
r-----' I 7, I lu",.,,,,,. I I 
19 I"-... -~ I yrtI ill pili I "-.-. 
I I ..,.. ... I r'· I ·]·11 10211 Fool OisllesAvailRII OW. olio h ... Co.....,tionollV Anltnnll and 
T-. 
Will's Satellite I 99, I ----..... ---- I '1.50 I ..... 1._ ..... _.. HOUR$: 
Systems & Antenna'(!, 
687-2402 or 684-6587 
rrIWIO/fO/IJ-IO/fS/8J 
tOIs .... 
S49-4H1 
,,:ao..-~ 
JI_-S#t. 
CIH.S."., 
Say "I dd' to 
Zales diamond 
wedding specials! 
Solitaire;, bridal sets, wedding 
bands, duos, trios - Zaies has 
them aiL Many are even 
marked at savings of 20% to 
25% off their original prices. 
And at Zales we offer conve-
nient credit and a 90-day 
refund policy. so ask for details. 
WIN AN 
ENCHANTED 
WEDDING! 
AII-expense-paid grand prize 
includes: 
• Wedding on the Queen Mary 
or in your hometown. coor-
dmated by a "Brides Maga-
zine" consultant. 
• Honeymoon trip on ~"e 
Orient Express. 
• $10,000 Zales jewelry 
wardrobe. 
14 additional prizes: 
• 7-Day Carib~an cruise. 
AIr transportalloft courtesy 0( 
Am.rican AiriintS. No purchase nec<55dry. 
void whe .. prohibited, Sweepslak., ends 
Oct 31. Ask for details al any Zal<5. 
Sohtalre. 
1-\ karat gold 
$99 
~'''';'''''''''''L , - 14 karat !!"Id 
!'?:: - ~ $399 
~ ~~., 
Save 20-25% on a special collection 
of diamond wedding jewelry . 
ZALES 
The Diamond Store 
is all you need to know:" 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED: z.r.. [rttlit [.,.d • ~Jlm:.rd • ~ISA • Amtrinn E.pnss • [art. Blue". • 01 ..... Club -1I1u.1nl1on ••• nia ..... , 
SUr ,ncu tfftdiw Oft MIHttd flMrth.arwtiH'. Entirt slodr noI includd. Oripw prices shawn on rw1')' item. AJJ items lubjKt to prior NIe. 
Items iIIu5tnkd nat ftKtlHrily thaw on Alt. 
!~OFTBALL from Page 16 
Francis 3-0. The only hit off of 
winning pitcher Ciark came in 
the seventh, after she had 
fanned eight Saints in the game. 
Tonya Lindsey drove in the 
game-winning RBI as she 
sacrificed Kelly Nelis from 
third base in the second inning. 
In the contest with conference 
rival Bradley, Chris Brewer 
. slammed a game-winning 
homerun in the 10th inning as 
the Salllkis claimed a 1-0 win. 
Maloney pit'~hed the extra-
innng affair, gaining her first 
fall victory. She fanned four 
Braves while p,iving up six hits. 
Bradley had beaten the Salukis 
in two ptevious games this 
season. 
Against St. Xavier, Clark 
came back firing as she gave up 
one run on five hits to help the 
Salukis to win 3-1. SIU-C opened 
the scoring in the first inning 
when Susan Jones led off with a 
walk, stole second and was 
sacrificed to third_ 
A St. Xavier error off of hot-
hitting Toni Grounds' bat 
scored Jones. In the sixth, 
Grounds singled and was 
doubled home by Darci Rice, 
giving the Salukis a 2-1 lead. 
They added an insurance run in 
the 3eventh. 
lVialoney improved her record 
to 2-2 as she threw a three-hit 
shutout and beat St. Xavier 2-4l. 
The Salukis c.l~italized on four 
Cougar errors, two of them in 
the second inning, which 
produced the Saluki game-
winning RBI. In that inning, 
Rice singled and advanced to 
second on an error. After being 
sacrificed to third, she scored 
on another error off of Kelly 
Lehto's bat. 
The Salukis scored two runs 
in the sixth inning, and Clark 
stumoed St. Francis again as 
the Salukis beat them 2-(' Angie 
Ruehart, who was running for 
Amy Parker after she singled, 
went to third on Jones' hit and 
scored on Pam Flens' sacrifice 
fly to right field. Kathy Freske 
scored Jones f!"om third on 
another sacrifice fly. 
The Salukis batted .192 for the 
weekend, which is their best 
tournament average this 
season. Their eight hits against 
St. Francis in the first game is 
the most in a game by the 
Salukis this season. They im-
proved their fall average to .154, 
which is still .051 lower than last 
fall's clip and .053 lower than 
last spring's average. 
"We have to work on our 
hitting," the coach emphasized. 
"I'm going to give the girls a 
couple weeks off to take care of 
their studies and then I'm going 
to work with them individually 
for a while." 
The Salukis averaged only 
one error per game the St. 
Francis tournam~nt, which is 
considerably lowt:r than their. 
two previous tournaments in 
which they averaged < little 
over two errors per game. 
According to Brechu:lsbauer, 
the players are learning the 
abilities of their teamates. 
St. Jude 
Radio Special 
Well FM 
Wed., Oct. 12 
6am to Midnight 
Printing Plant SC COPIES 
-while-you-wlllt-selVice-
• Thesl. Cople. - on 
rag content paper -
6Covernight service. 
• Plain while paper 
copies - other paper 
at additional charge. 
.• Multi-page originals 
must feed in 
document feeder. 
• All sales tax 
included In above 
prices. 
529-3115 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza! 
III. 
606 5, U1inois 
Carbondale 
Oh. sure we could cut 
down on the size, use 
artific.al cheese, skimp on 
the items and then sell it 
two for one. But we just 
don't believe in doing 
bUSiness that way. 
For over 20 years, Wfive 
been making the best 
pizza we know how, and 
we've been delivering it 
free. in 30 minut']s or less. 
Call us tonight. 
r------------·---------~ S1.00otfany16" pizza 
One Cl'>upon per pizza 
Expires: 12/31;83 
Tax included in price. 
Fast, Free Delivery· 
616 E. Walnut 
Phone: 457-6718 
(East Gate Plaza) 
II Route 127 North - Phone: 887-2300 :. ~ ~~.:::~,:: t~:: ~Ir l,ml'f!'fldeh-weryarea L ____________ :I5ti.:'::::. ______ J 
CI,Q8J O(lmono'i Pill .. 11"1(' 
HARRIERS 
from Page 16 
Iiehm, who was the fifth 
Saluki across the finish line and 
30th overall, gave the harrier's 
front men much-needed sup-
r;:~t ~~n ~~;v~o~sn :e~i~~t ~~: 
bac:" men have been finishing 
low, costing the team some 
victories. Behm, whose time 
was 33:19, is usually the No.8 
man on the squad. 
Western Kentu(;KY finished 
second in the invitational 
scoring 56 points to the Salukis: 
low 54. WK's Ashley Johnson 
broke the course record with a 
time of 30:09.7. The previous 
record (30:12.6) was held by 
Mark Scrutton of Colorado. 
Marquette University (71 
points) finished third in the 
meet and had the third place 
runDer. Keith Hanson. Hanson 
ran the course in 30:29, just two 
seconds behind Bunyan. 
Other Saluki finishers were 
Tom Breen (15th, 32:07), Brent 
McClain (37th, 33:37), Bill 
Gustafson (39th, 33:42) and 
Dave Lamont (59th, 34:58). 
Olympic athletes .facillg 
mandatory drug testing 
COLORADO SPRINGS (AP) 
- American athletes competing 
in OlympiC trials will undergo 
mandatory drug testing - and 
face disqualification from the 
1984 Games if they flunk, U.S. 
Olympic Committee officials 
said Monday. 
In some cases, drug testing 
crews will show up unan-
nounced at other athletic events 
besides the Olympic trials, 
according to F. Don M'ller, 
executive director of the m.oc. 
"We must clean this progi'am 
up once and for all," Miller said 
Monday at a news conference at 
U.S. Olympic headquarters 
here. 
Miller said the new program 
will feature both volunt:'.rv 
testing, which carries 110 
punishment, and formal testing. 
reserved mainly for Olympic 
trials. 
"This is a war on drugs, n'), 
on our athletes," Miller said. 
reiterating comments 'le made 
earlier to a congressional 
committee. 
•
' , ', D~~:'~~:=b:~~'~~' 
Masquerade Ma.Ie., Beard •• 
Kits. Costumes. Wig., 
FOR YOUR Maleeup. etc •• etc. 
HALLOWEEN AT REASONABLE PRICESII 
AFFAIRS... Two Convenient Locations 
Downtown and University Mall 
International 1askions 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
Breakfast on a Biscuit 
(Egg, ham & cheese on a biscuit) 
ONLY 
1010 E. Main 
Carbondale, III. 
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Staff Photo by StepheD KeDnedy 
R pturn flo sender 
Middle blocbr Marla Swolfer rejected a spike by OUawa's 
Cheryl Mantha in SIU-C's exhibition match Sunday with the 
University 01 OtUIwa. The Salulds won the match in four 
games, 14-16, 15-11, 15-5, 15-6. The teams went at it again 
Monday. 
Men harriers grab 
invitational crown 
By David Wilhelm 
Staff Writer 
The men's cross country team 
bounced back from a disap-
pointing double dual loss to 
Indiana and Arkansas by 
winning the Indiana In-
vitational Saturday in 
Bloomington. 
It was the Salukis' first 16-
kilometer (6.2 miles) race of the 
season. Chris Bunyan led the 
way for the harriers, finishing 
second overall WIth a time of 
30:27. Eddie Wf"doprhurn 
(30:35) placed fourth and Mike 
Keane lOth (31 :37). 
Despite finishing first among 
the eight schools that com~ted, 
Coach Bill Cornell was stIll not 
completely satisfied. 
.. Althou~h Wf" won, I'm still 
not satisfied with the team's 
overall performance," Cornell 
said. "We still need a fifth man. 
Il it hadn't been for David Behm 
running the race of his life, we 
wouldn't have won. I'd like to 
see him run like that again." 
See HARRIERS, Page 15 
~-; ENTER THE $T. JUDE'S RESEARCH 
A~~ HOSP/TAlloK ROAD RACE l'''' .~, Sftrtms fI.. it 9:00.. If Ail... City SfIfI Plrk. ReslttrtfiN it fl.OO .1III_1Ir 4:00,., oa.r 12, 1983. 
I ,: ApplicIfIIM .,. .... We It the .... fI.., If SfIMt 
, ;/ c..t.r, R.. c.., II 710 BIIbtIrI Setvice D .... 
I Fer .... ~ etl4S7-8041. 
A S,....., 1Ir" Sit .. fptM 
Family Pasta Nights 
Mon-Tue·W.d 
,C-.PM 
All You Can Eat 
Salad - Soup - Pizza - Pasta 
Adult. S2." Children S1." 
(4-1'. 
1700W. 
Main 
549· 
7323 
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Salukis continue climb, 
jump to No. 2 ranking 
By Jim Lexa 
Staff Writer 
For the third straight week, 
the SIU-C gridders moved up in 
the NCAA I-AA football poll. 
This week, thE' 6-9 Salukis are 
ranked NO.2. 
Holy Cross, 5~ and ranked 
No, 4 this week, helped make 
the Saluki poll climb possible by 
beating last week's No.2 team, 
Colgate, 21-18. Colgate fell to 4-1 
and No.7. 
Undefeated Eastern Ken-
tucky. 5-0 and coming off a 14-7 
victory over Middle Tennessee 
State, held on to the No. 1 
ranking by snaring all four first-
place votes. 
Even with the loss, Midaie 
Tennessee State, 4-1, moved up 
three notches in the poll to a 
14th-place tie with 5-1 Eastern 
Illinois, which vaulted five spots 
in the poll from last week's 
ranking. 
Saluki Coach Rey Dempsey 
said his team is pleased with 
moving to the No.2 ranking, but 
that is not the team's ultimate 
goal. 
"They were happy with being 
No.3," Dempsey said, "but 
being No.2 sure sIJunds a whole 
lot better to them. I think 
their goal is to be No. 1. Right 
now, they're about as close to 
_getting there as possible." 
SIU-C, which was not a happy 
team after beating Drake 28-9 
is beginning to feel better about 
itself, Dempsey said 
"They were a little bit mad at 
themselves after the game." 
the game. We're having too 
many breakdowns and missed 
assignments. We were not solid 
as a unit." 
Even though the team made a 
lot of errors during the game, 
Dempsey said the team made 
many good plays that went 
unnoticed. For instance, good 
blocks LInd well-run plays by 
individuals went by wiehout 
catching the public's eye, he 
said. 
"We're trying to cut down on 
the errors and the turnovers." 
said Dempsey. "They know 
they made too many errors 
during the game. but they are 
smart enough to know they 
won," 
said Dempsey. "We tried to talk And smart enough to know 
to them in a positive way about they are No. 2 in the country, 
NCAA I-AA Football Rankings 
RANKINGS POINTS 7. Colgate (4-ll 53 14. Eastern Illinois (5-11 23 
1. Eastern Ky. (5-0) 80 8. Northeast La. (4-1) 49 and Middle Tenn. St. (4-1) 23 
2. SIU-C (6-0) 74 9. McNeese St. (4-1) 41 16. Indiana St. (4-2) 22 
3. Jackson St. (6-0) 72 N. Texas St. (4-2) 41 17. Lafayette (4-1) 16 
4. Holy Cross (5-0) 70 and Southern U. (5-0) 41 18. Appalachian 8t. i4-2) 10 
5 Furman (4-1) 60 12. Tenn. St. (4-1-1) 36 19. Idaho (4-11 
6. S. Carolina St (5-ll 58 13. Idaho St. (4-1) 33 20. Grambling St. (3-H) 
RaDkinll are decided by a board 01 four NCAA 
oIUeiall. representing four geographle reglOlll. 
After pooliDg IDformation obtained from ad-
visory panels, the ofOeiall award votes for 
positlonl. A first-place vote II worth 20 points, 
while a 2Otb-p~ee vote II worth one point, 
Softball teaDl sweeps tourney 
By George Pappas 
Staff Writer 
The women's softball team 
went out in grand, if not sur-
prising, style. 
The team won almost twice as 
many games over the weekend 
as it has all season, ending its 
fall session by swiping the 
crown of the St. Francis Softball 
Invitational in Joliet with a 5~ 
mark. 
The Salukis beat the College 
of St. Francis and st. Xavier 
College twice and downed 
Bradley University. 
"The te;,:m just clicked," 
Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer 
said. "Good defense, pitching, 
clutch hits and teamwork 
helped us win this tournament." 
The Salukis finished their fall 
season with an 8-7 mark. 
Pitchers Sunny Clark and 
Eileen Maloney pitched out-
standing games for the Salukis, 
combining to give up only one 
run in five games. Clark was 3-0 
for the weekend, improving her 
fall record to 5-2 as she threw 
two one-hitters, both against St. 
Francis. 
Maloney was 2~ for the 
weekend, evening her fall 
record at 2-2 as she threw two 
shutouts. The Salukis lost fresh-
man pitcher Deanne Styx 
because of personal problems 
last week, but the loss was 
apparently not crucial. 
"Our pitchers came through 
for us," the coach said. 
"Everyone on the team pitched 
in a little and did what they had 
to do to get us through !his 
weekend." 
The Salukis started the 
tournament by blanking st. 
See SOFTBALL, Page 15 
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American Tap 
...D..;...........-.l!~ ___ • Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00 
40¢Drafts 
2.00 Pitchers 
50C~ loOWENBAAu 
70~'Sea_grams '1 
75$ Walker's Deluxe 
75¢Speedrails 
Sp~ial of the month .......................................... . 
Seagrams On Special AlJDay& Night· 
\l. o. ' 401 Olllfl 
75¢ 7S1 J'C/t O,nis/, 
